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ABSTRACT
This thesis describes the propert ies of thi o -o xa c r own
ligands and their co ordination chemistry. Chapter I briefly
re views the synt hesis, c on fo rma t io n and coordination ch emi stry
of c r own t h i oe t he r s . I n Chap t er II. sy nthesis and
chara c te£ization of 1- oxa-4 . 7-d ithiacyclononane ([ 9 1aneos)l
and 1.10-dioxa-4, 7 , 13 , 16-tetrathiacyclooctadecane (118] an eQ)S, )
are r eported. Mo l ecu l a r mechani cs calculations are reported
on (9]aneoS3 and the molecu lar structure of [18}ane~S, has
been determined by X~ray methods . In Chapter III, synthesis
and properties of [Pdt (91aneOs,)C13] and {Pt ([9IaneoS,)Cl,]
have been described. Va r i ab l e - t elll:Jer a t ure 18 and UC NMR
studies reveal the unusual stereochemical non-rigidity 1n
(Pd([9]aneoS,)C12 J, and the mechanism has been proposed. In
Chapter IV and V, the structures of [Cu([9)aneOS2),l [ClOtJCHJCN
and [CU( [9)aneoS2)Br)2 are presented together with their
electrochemical properties. The results indicate that ligand
[9}8neo82 considerably stabilizes CU(I ) over Cu(II). The
synthesis and structure of (Ag«(lB]ane0:2S.)]ClOt are reported
in Chapter VI .
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1. lDtr04uctloD.
1.1 . ()yen-lew of Crown 'l'hloeth.r Oa.btry
1.1.1. Development
The era of crown thio e t he r chemistry s tar ted over 100
yea rs ago when Mans f e1d first reported the s yn t hesis o f ~ .4 , 7­
trith i acyc1ononane (953) 1 by the r ea c t i on o f e thylene bromide
with sodium s ulfide (11 . In 19 20 Ray also report ed the
pr e pa r a tion o f 953 by t he reaction of ethy l en e b r omide and
potassi c.m hydros ulf ide [2-41 . However , bo t h wor ks wer e
questioned by Bennett a nd cowor ke rs (5 , ti) . They used m.b:ed
melting point and c ryoscopi c Il'Ol ecular ",e i gh t de terminat i on t o
prove that Mansfeld and Ray 's prod~,ct8 were not 953 .
In 1934 Meadow an d Reid [7J found that reliction o f sodium
e t haned i t hiolate with ethylene bromide g ives a rubbery
rr'llSlodorous polymer along with a small amount of cy clic
c OlTlPOund l ,4 ,1 , lO . 13 .16~hexathiacyclooct.decane (lSS61 2 i n
1 ." yield. They expectflld to obtain 953 but rather th.y
obtained 1856 2 . They alao prepared 7,l6-dioxa- l ,4,lO,l3-
tetrathiacyclooctadecane , troID the c or r e s p ondi ng dimercaptan
and dihalide . coming 1Il0re than 30 yeara betore the milestone
discove:-y ot the oxygen-containing- crown ethers like 4. by
Pederson [8] , 1886 and its potential l1qating properties
remained unexploited until the work at Black and McLean [9,10}
in 1969. Nevertheless, from this inauspicious beqinning 60
years ago the chemistry ot crown thioethera haa undergone
explo.ive develop.ent, especially during the l ••t decade.
Comparison or thioethers to phosphines suggests that they
miqht have extensive coordination chemistry . In principle,
thioethere can act as both a-donora and ,,-acceptor.. The
moderate ..-acidity of thioether. (intermediate between that of
aminell' and phoephinBs) might stabilize low oxidation stat.s of
metal ions more than amlnes, but less than phosphine. to yield
complexes with unusual reactivity [11].
The volumo of work reported for thioBther complexell is
small compared to that for a_inell and phosphines. orh!.
r eflects the fact that s i mpl e t h i oe t he ra (e , g . He1S) b i nd
metal~ weakly . Thei r rel ative l y l ow e - e c ec e on d e-eccepcee
abi li t ies (12 ) (c ompared to those o f phosphine s. f or elCa:t;ll e) .
combined with s t eric en cumbrance of the a lkyl group , make
simpl e thioe thers fairly poor ligands .
'nl e c ur rent r e na issance of thioether coor din a t ion
chemi s t ry has be en primarily due to t he observa t i on that c rown
thioethers can bind t o a range o f transition metal i ons t o
form stable meta l c ortl;)lexes [l1 ,13-15J. The us e of crown
thioether ligands t o s tabilize an d study met a l - SR1 bonding is
linked t o the thermodynamic macrocyclic effect in whi ch
macroey clic cOq) l ex e s a re often, but not always [16J, observed
to be of greater stability than the correspor.ding linear
D1.l l t i den t a t e thioethers [11.171. By en forcing coordination o f
binding donor gr oup s , the crown thioether approach en courages
attea:pts to c ap t u r e meta l i ons in a -rrol e cu l e r Dewar - to
generate a series of crown thioether COO"Olexes i nco rpor a ting
unusual s t e r eochemi s t ri e l!l an d ox idation states (l1 J .
The o illl. of this chapter i s to describe recent prog r e s s in
coordination chemi s t ry of c rown t hi oe t he r s . with a view t o
likely fu t ure develo:I'ment and uses . The f oc u ll is on t he
syntheses, conformationa l ana ly sis ond coordination chemistry
of 983 1 and 1886 2 .
1 .1. 2 . R....arcb MotlvatioD.
Sev e ral f a c t s have contributed t o the rapid g r owth of
coordinat io n chemistry o f crown thioethers over the last
de c ade . First, the impe t us s tems f r om the role of thioether
binding i n biological sys tems su ch as d-biotin (invo lving
tet rahydrothiophene ) (lB,19] a nd blue copper prote ins such a s
plastocya ni n and a zuri n (involving methionine) (2 0 , 2 11.
Res earch on the blue coppe r prote ine r evea l ed unus ual
optical , redox , and EPR properties t hat were suepected of
ari s i ng f r om interaction o f the copper i on wi t h a thioe t he r
g roup f r om met h i on ine [2 2] . The study of the binding of Cu{II)
and Cu (I ) ce ntres to crown thi oe t hers has led to a gr e a ter
understanding of eu·s i n t e r ac t i ons a nd the stereochemical
pre ferences of ebeee metal cent res [85 ,8 6] . The biological
activity of blue coppe r pr ot e ir:.s was linked t o mode l s ystems
in whi ch the coordinat i on geo me t ry about Cu (II) i s strained
[in an en tatic state) [23,24) such that the euh/Cu· couple
occurs at a pa rticularly positive potential , which indicates
the Cu ll) is s tabilized . The ability of CX ,)WQ thioethers to
modify t he electronic structure of coordin ation metal cen t r e s
is inherent in t his approach .
The ot he r stimulus concerns the possible ana l ogy between
thioethers and phos ph i ne s , whi ch s uggests that t hi oethers
might ha ve extensive and industrially useful coordination
chemistry . This possibility spurred the earlier efforts to
examine the complexes of macrocy"::olic thioethers {25, 26J .
Despite these interests in crown thioethers , arduous
synthetic routes to the ligands severely impeded extensive
investigation of their chemistry . This is particularly true of
983, the first synthesis of which proceeded in such low yield
(0 .04'1 {27] as to preclude further study . However , advances
in synthetic methodology in the last ten years opened the door
to work on the coordination chemistry of crown thioethers ,
Since the cesium salt method was i nt r oduce d in the cyclization
reactions (28.29), these formerly rare and precious ligands
are now readily available ,
Developments in both organometallic and bioinorganic
chemistry focus on the reactivity of metal comple'Kes . This
arises in two contexts: (1) practical industrial applications
and (ii) fundamental comprehension of hOW' metalloenzymes and
metal-containing redox proteins function . Such interest
naturally spurs attempts to control the reactivity of metal
ions , Experimentally accessible parameters include
coordination numbers, stereochemistry. redox pottmtial. and
sterie acce3sibility of the metal ion . The properties of metal
ions may, in principle, be manipulated by ligand desi!1D
114,151.
Complexes of crown thioethen are usually considerably
more stable than those comparable acyclic ligands. For this
r eason, the grow i ng a t tent i o n given t o crown thioethers has
s pu r r e d a b lossoming o f t hioeth e r coord i nation ch emistry i n
general. The s e macrocyc l1c ligands the r eby prov ide entry i nto
ne w c hemistry, s i nce co rr.O!sponding comp l exe s of s imple
thioe t hers often defy synt h e s i s [3 0] . The development o f crown
thioether l igan ds, s uc h as t he excellent ligand 9S3, a l so
encourage s t he use of t hem as co ligan ds i n , fo r ex a mple,
catal yt ic app lication s and c l us ter ch emis t ry (IS ].
In addit i on, macrocyclic ligands c a n also alter t he
propert i es of a met a l i on by c ons trict i ng or dil a ting its
coor d i nat ion sp here (the mac r ocy clic co nstr iction e ffec t (31-
33J l , Both t hrough imposition of t hose unusual e nv i r onments
comp rising predominantly o r exclusively thioether coordination
and through manipulat ion of that environment, coordination
c omplexes of thioethera often exhibit unusual properties and
reactivities . Cr own thioether c omplexes are ideal sys tems in
which to study the effect on op tic a l and redox properties of
geometric deformations of the c oor d i nat i on sphere [11 , IS] .
With the current renaissance of thioether coordinatior.
chemistry! crown thioethers, especially 993, are now t ak i ng
their place in the repertoir\) of progress i n inorganic
c he mi s t ry . In contrast to thioethers, phosphines present,ly
constitute a ligand c lass of central i mpor t a nc e i n t he
chemistry of low ·valent transition metals, which in turn ha ve
f ou nd ex t en s i v e appl i cation in ho mogeneous catalysis . In some
respects the coordination chemistry of thioethers is now iii a
s imilar s tate of development to that of phosphines before
t heir importance came to be appreciated s ome 35 years ago.
1 .1.3 . App1!catioWl
The ability of crown thioethers to form stable transition
metal complexes indica t es that they may ha ve new app lications
i n medicine. Radi opha rmaceuticals containing g~ are widely
used in diagnostic studies (34] and ' '-Tc · based :'magi ng plays
a central role in nuclear medicine (35, 36) • Myocardial imaging
in particular requires complexes of low charge (37) . Because
crown thioethen stabilize low oxidation states, typically to
produce M2• and M" conolexes, and are often chemically robust ,
they have evident application to ,~c imaging. Recently
reported [Tc(9S3)2l 2• illustrates the poseibility of
controll ing 'borc biodistribution through redox tuning mediated
by 953 lind lInalogous c ro wn thioethers [38J. In addition , the
affinity of crown thioethers for heavy metals. and their
disinterest in the biologically important ions such as Na·,
Ca.2• • and Mg2·, suits crown thioethers particularly well for
sequestering and elimination of to xic ions from living
organisms .
Crown thioethers present obv ious opportunities as the
basis for the extraction of metal ions . The use of crown
t h i oethers for extrac tion of Ag' , eu lo • end HgJ • has be en
r epcet ed [39 - 41). Bolkhuis a nd cowork e r s synthesized the
f unc t iona li2:ed c ro wn thi oe ther 5 (4 2 ) , which is modl!ratl!ly
so l uble in wat er where as its ana l og 6 is i ns olubl e , This
property cou l d be of pract i ca l i mporta nce in the extraction of





The synthesis of 5 involved the react ion of OJ with BH) to
produce a very stable complex with two type. of bonding ,
namely a Lewis interact i on , RaS·-BH)· . and covalent addition to
the double bond . The Lewis i nt e r ac t i on protects the s ulfide in
t he sUbsequent ox i da t i on step with hydrogen peroxide , whi ch
r e s u l t s in the fo rmation of 5 without any oxidation of sulfide
[42) . This reaction has been applied quite br oadly to
fu nctio n a lize double bonds by vee o f boran e ch emi st ry without
de struction of t he su lfide linkages [ 4 3 ] .
Des pi te early i n t er e s t in the us e o f thioe t her- based
syBte me f or catalytic hyd ro ge n a t ion o f o l e fi ns [25 . 26].
r e l a tiv e l y little recent work ha s been de voted to chis
i nd ustr ial applicat i on . The thioether-ba sed catalytic s ys tem
c l earl y dese rv es more attent i o n, s ince crown t h ioe t h e rs
represent an especia l l y a tt ractive means o f i mposing and
con troll ing co ordination sph eres . The ca t alyt i c po t entia l of
ma c r oc y c l i c thioethers was exp l o r e d by Ke llogg and co wor ker s
[43 -4 6] . They a pplied a Ni (0) complex of the ch iral crown
thioether 8 as a catalyst t o the cross-coupling Grignar d
reaction .
Tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) 9 and its derivatives have
attracted great attention lately [41 ] . Si nce the discovery of
the first Rorganic metal R TTF-TCNQ (TCNQ
tet r a c y a noqu i nod imet h a ne) [4B}. ma ny TTF derivatives with
charge~transfer properties have been reported (49.50). Rec ent
studies found that the redox properties of 'I'TF change a great
deal if 'l"l'F 18 incorporated i nt o a c r own thioether system,
such as 10 [51J . Sugawara reported a complex of 11 with 2,3-
dichioro-5 ,6-dicyano-p·benzoqui none show ing semiconducting
properties {52J . Those macrocyc:lic TI'F-based systems present
inte r e sting physical properties and have been investigated
recently with the aim o f making mol ecular devices, sensors and
'0
s wi t che s (n ) .
C::=(>=<'X~:)U I , U
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1 . 2 . Bynt.be... of CrQlWD, 'l'hlCM1then
1.2 . 1. Preparation of StartiDg ut.rial.
Syntheses of crown thioethers requi re the us e of dithiol
o r a.(I)-dithiolpolysulfides . Most o f the s~le dithioles and
oligoethyl ene a,l»-dithiolpolysulfides used for the syntheses
of macrocyclic t hioethers ar e coamercially ava ilable now.
Her ein are pr esent ed some of the :net hods that have been used
t o pre pare t h e s e i lTQOr ta nt building blocks when they are not
co rrrne r c i a lly avai l ab l e .
Oithi ols be used to syn t he s ize u. (D .
dithiolpolysulfides . One of the experimentally si~le met hod s
t o pr epare thiola ia t he us e o f thiourea. 4s shown in s ch eme
11
1- 1 . The reaction i nv o l ves ha lides and thiourea to give an
iso- t hiu r on i Utll salt. a nd hydrolysis of t he latter . Earlier
procedures i ncluded the us e of oS high boiling s olvent
(e . g .• triethyl ene glycol) to p r epa r e t he iso- t h i u r on i Wll sal t
a nd to decoll;)Ose it with a h igh boiling amine le ,g .
tetroethylene pent amine) (541 . Later improvement used alkaline













Ano t h e r d irect appr oa ch to prepa re dithol , was reported
by Mar t in a nd Gre co [55) . They allowed a lkyl halides t o r eact
with sodium trithiocarbonate, whi ch is generated f rom sodlwn
sulfide a nd carbon disUlfide. a nd t ben hyd rolyzed t h e
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t rithi ocarbo nate inte rmediat e with a c id , as shown i n sche me 1-






partyka prepared pyrldlne-2.l'i~dimethanethiol from
alcohols [56). I n thts method pyridine-2 ,6-dimeth anol was









NaOH s ol ution was added f o r hyd r olysis, as sho wn in scheme 1·
3. Thi s rea ction gave a high y iel d t8 B\:) o f pyridi ne · 2 , 6 -
dimethanethiol.
Po lysulfides with terminal thiols a re import a nt s tart ing
mater i a l s for crown t h i oe t hers . The mo s t common method of
preparing these compounds f rom read ily available t h iol e was
r e port ed by Suter a nd Kellogg [57 ) . l , 3 - pr opanedith i o l was
reacted wi t h 2-chloroe thanol in absolute ethanol i n t he
p r e s e nc e of s od ium ecoance ze to g ive 3 . ' ·dithiano na ne - l, 9-
d i ol . whi ch was converted to desi r ed produ ct v ia t.h e t hiour e a
r eaction l sc herne 1 ~ 4 ).
HSAASH 1\
NaOEIiEtOH (l
+ CI OH ~ S S
( OH H)
(l Ca) Cone. Hel (lS (h) KOIW,OS S IJ,)lNH, (H~)( OHHO) + 2 ~(0) HCIH,O
Scheme 1-4
1.2 .2 . Goneral Synthetic lIeth04.
Scheme 1-5
It i s import..,nt in the cycliz.,tion process t o rMximize
the yield of desired macrocycle by choosing synthetic
strategies that inhibit the compe t i ng linear polymerization
reaction. as illustrated in scheme 1-5 . Since the reactants
for both cyclizat.ion and linen polymer cotrq;)Ounds are the
SaDIe, special conditions must be etfI)loyed to avoid
polymerization. The polymerization prcceee is favoured in
reactions carried out with the substrates in concentrated form
or without solvent . The 1+1 or 2+2 cyclizat ion reactiona are
u5ually slow and are hvoured ot low temperatures in dilute
solutions and by ~sing t~lates ea catalysts . Polymerization
can be prevented if cyclization is carried out at
concencrat Ione not exceeding 10-1 IllOI/L [58]. Therefore. in
or de r t o maximize the eycl!zation yield. high dilution
conditions with tertq)late ca t i ons are usually used .
1S
1.2.2.1 . 1+1 CyclhattoQ R••ctto~
The most used me t hod for the preparation of crown
thioethers is t h r ough the formation of two bonds . e .g . 1+1
cyclization (scheme 1-6). With the aid of the template e f f ec t





An enly attempt to synthesize 983 using the reaction of
the disodium salt of 3~thiapentane·l.5·dithiolate with 1,2-
dichloroethane gave an isolated yield of 98) of only o.on
[27) . The use of ces ium carbonate in the cYclization reaction,
an innovaticn introduced by Kellogg and coworkers [28 .291 t has
revolutionized the synthesis of 983 . Slow addition of 3-
thiapentane-l, S-dithiol and 1,2-dichloroethane to IS suspension
of ces i um 'carbonate in dimethylfonnamide (DMF] gives 95) in
50' yield [59] (scheme 1-7).
Similar iJl';)rovement8 have taken place in the synthesis of





y i e l d of 1 .7\ [7] . the application of the CsJCO)/DMF
cyclization method . however. gave a yield of 72\ on a large -
scale [6 0} (s c h e me 1 - 8) .
1"\ 1"\ 1"\1"\ 1"\ 1"\ c.,CO"DMF






This method wall also extended to synthesize thiaaza
macrocycles . With the internal amine nitrogen protected by a
tosyl group, McAuley and Subramanian obtained the 1+1











The 2+2 cyclization process takes place between four
substrate molecules , as shown in scheme 1-10 . The reaction can
be carried out u nde r high-dilution conditions or with metal
ions as templates. Since high·dilution conditions also give
1+1 cyclization products, these two types of cyclizations
often happen in t h e same reaction .tstem. A higher
concentration fa vours the formation of 2+2 cyclization
products , but .Iso more polymer ill formed (62J .
SchrOder and coworkers reported t hat the reaction of 3·
thiapentane-l .S -dithiol with 1,2-dichloroethane in the
presence of benzyltrimethylammonium methoxide ga ve the 2+2
addition product, 18S6 with 32\ yield (63) , as shown in scheme
1-11.















possibility of 2+2 cyclizati on is increased (63) . A re cent
example is the synthesis of crown t hioethers in THF/alcohol
mixture in the peeeence of B/Al ~alkoxidu (Scheme 1-12) . This
method which require. rigid functional groupe eu eh as ke t ones
and alkenes was discovered by Edema iIInd coworkers [64) and
gave high yield. (52\) of 2+2 cy clization product .
"
1.2.2 .3 . R.action. of Thr•• or Mou Sub . t r a t •• with Thr•• or
The 3+3, 4+4 , 5+5 , etc. c¥clization products
generally by -p ro duc ts ei ther from the high -d ilution 1+1 o r 2+2
s cheme 1-13
cyelization reactions (Scheme 1·13). These products are
isolated by careful c h r omat ography and their y i e l ds de crease
as the Dize of ring i nc r e ase s . 1u1 exampl e of a 3+3 cyclization
r ea ct ion 18 shown by the preparation of 1•• , 8, 11, 15. 18-
he xa thiacy c l oheneicos a ne (65J (Sche me 1·14 ) .





1.2. 2 . 3 . SpeclUc Coadition 8 for Jt1Dg Closure
One fundamental problem with t he preparation of
mac rocyc l ic l igand s conc e rns the orientation of react i ve s i te s
s o tha t t he y g i ve macrocyclic produc ts rather t ha n l i nea r
po lymers . In ge nera l . t he proc es s of mac rocycll!! f ormation is
preferred by (1 ) t he presence of a metal Itt e mp l a t e - ion or (2 )
h igh dilut i on co ndi tions .
Sellmmann and Zapf 166.61) d isco vered t he synthesis
method involvi ng use of the Mo(OOI ) lrlOiety as a template
wh i c h a ffo r ds 983 i n 60 \ yield, Be shown in Sc heme 1 - 15 . Since
the s tar ting complex can be regenerated in the reaction cyc le .
t he s yn t he8 b h , i n principle. performed catalytically.
Sel l mmann and coworkers have extended their work on
template- Illediated .ynthest- of na crocyclic thloethen 168-70)
an d hav e u eed an (Fe ll (CO) 1 fragment for t he _ynthed. of








1 .2 .2.3 .2. u•• or c..lua Carbonate ADd 81gb Dilution
Condi tione
Outer and Kellogg f i n t introduce d t he us e o f cedum
c a rbonate t o mediate the f onna tion of macrocyclic r i ngs in
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1980 (28,29) . Application of this procedure to macrocyclic
thioether synthesis greatly dim inishes the poss ibility of
polymer f onnat ion , with c oncomitant increase in the yield o f
the des i r ed rnacrocy clic products . Use of c S1COJ coup led with
h igh dilut i on gives c¥clizat i on of a ,UI-dithiols en d « ,(1)-
dihalides i n high y iel d s (typically >75\). The effect o f
cesium carbonate f ostering format i on o f Dl4crocyclic rings is
called the ·ce sium effect" [11 ,72] .
The smoot h cyclization by the Cs 2CO)/DMF rou t e naturally
f ocusses i n t e rest o n the cri tical r ole of cesium ca r bo na t e
which c l ea r ly surpasses that of other group IA carbonates
(29). A template effect seems t o be excluded. because even
r ea ctants that lack potential donor groups with affinity for
ce- readily yield macroeyclic products . For eKaq)le. react ion
of 1.lO~di.mercaptodecanewith 1 .5-dibrOtnOpentane gives 1. 7 -
dithiacyelohepUdecane in 90' yield [29) . Recently lJJes NMR
8tudies have indicated that cesium carbonate 18 nearly or
coq)letely dissociated into free i ons in dipolar aprotic
s olventa . Solvents like Da' aolvate cations 1l'lOre effectiv4lIly
than anions and as a res\i. lt . exceptionally nucleophilic
thiolate endcne are produced. The term -naked anion- has been
used to describe these species [12] . High reactivity ensures
low concentrations of unreacted starting materials. and
fosters high dilution conditions which in turn favours the
des ired cycliz:at ion products.
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1.3. Coordination Chem.htry of CrOWD Thloetbara
1.3 .1. 'Il'~Acc.ptiDgAblliti•• of crOWD Tbioether.
Th ioether l igands, in ge neral , are regarded as a-donors
to me t al i on centres (12) . However , a wide r an ge o f sta b l e
t ransition me t a l complexes of c r own thioethere has now been
reported a nd t h is has led t o much d i s cu ssic:m of t he 11'-
a cceptor ability of these ligands [11 ·14) .
Several lines of evidence impu t e appreciable 'Il' -ac c epting
a bil i t i e s to thioethers . Coordination by thioethers typically
stabilizes low oxidation states of metal i ons , and the l ower
spin state as well. These phenomena derive largely from the
1l'-aeidity of thioethers . This effect clearly appe a r s in
electrochemical behaviour . For example. in [Co(lSS6))2' and
rCO(9S1)3P' complexes , the Co(III!II) couple not only
approaches electrochemical reversibility, itself a rarity i n
cobalt chemistry, but appears at high ox i d i zing potentials .
c ompa r ison with amine complexes is illuminating, in v i ew of
the similar ligand field Btrengths of the two types of
ligande. For example, [Co I9S3 )JJJ· undergoes oxidation at +680
mVvs NHB [93]. whereas (Co (9N3) 3P· UN3 is the amine analogue
o f 993 ) does so at -410 mV va NHE (in water) [118J . Even
allowing fo r t he difference i n solvent , these two couples
differ by over 1000 mV, whi ch indicates great ability of
thioethers to stabilize low oxidation states of me t a l rene ,
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Magnetic properties further support 1r-acidity.
Qua nt i t a tive ly , 9 va l ue s reflect 'If-e ffe cts because deviations
f r om 9. (t he free electron va lue) arise from unquenched
orbital angular momentum (f ro m c i r cu l a t i on of the t Z9
electrons ) [118) . Delocalization of d electrons i nto an empty
or b i t a l of thi oethers d iminishes the unquenched o r bita l
angular momentum, as meas ured by the or bi t a l reduction fa ctor
k, and thereby the log v al ue. For examp l e , in Cu (II ) complexes
of thioethers the ga" values de vi ate from 9. by leas t ha n those
from complexes of eu (II) with harder donor ligands such as
H20 . For {CU(lBS6)]2. and (CU(H10 l l ] 1 . , 9." i s 2 .01 a nd 2.22
respectively (112 ,1191.
Stabilization of the low-spin state aleo indicates 11'-
interaction in a more dramatic fashion . Oelocalhation o f t 1,
electron density into empty orbitals of thioethers diminishes
electron-electron repuls ion and thereby reduces the spin
pairing energy. As a consequence , complexes of thioethers,
such a& (Co(18S6}P·, [Co(9S3) 1P· and [Fe(9S31 1P· , typically
assume the low-spin state [83 ,111) , like those of phosphines .
Electronic spectral data provide further evidence for 1r-
acidity of thioether ligands . Like the 9 value , the
nephelauxetic ratio fJ({3 • Bc_1u:/B ff.. lon' B is the Racah
parameter) also mea s u r e s t he delocalizing effect of the ligand
[109) . Thioethere allow de localizat ion of the t~t electron
d(!nsity into their e mpt y orbitals and thereby exhibit a
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g reat e r nephe lauxetic effect compared to a za don or a t oms .
Th is i s man i fes ted i n a small e r p value in t he t h ioether
c o mp l e xes. Fo r e xa mp l e, fJ v a l u e s f or (N1 (9 6 3 ) 2]2 ' and
[Ni( 1 0S3) zl h are 0.66 and 0. 69 respective ly , .....h il e in t he
corresponding a mi n e c omp l e xe s (Ni (9 N3) 2]1- a n d [Ni (10 N3 ) aP '
they are 0 .82 a n d 0 .90 r espe c t i vely [12 0,1 21 1 . Th e
difference s i n (J v a l ues refl ec t gre a t e r 'If-a ccept ing a bility o f
t h ioeth e r s .
Final l y , X· r ay st ruc tural stl),di e s p rovide d i rect
evide nces for . - a c i d i t y of thioetherlil . Th e single ...!y s t a l x-
r a y s tructure of (F e (9 8 3) 21h sho ws a c entro symme tri c c a tion
with a mean Fe-S bond i n g distanc e e qua l to 2 . 280 (3 ) A ( 8 2] .
Thi" ~'e-S bond length is l onger than that obtained from
[Fe (9S31 1) 2. which shows a mean Fe-S bonding distance of
2.250(1) J. (ell. The elongation in Fe-S bonds on g o ing from
Fe h t o Fe h gives d irect structural evidence for the 11'-
a c cep t i ng propertie s of c rown thioethers . Thus , l oss of an
electron from a formally bonding t 3• o r b i t a l leads to a
d e c x e e e e in 'II'-ba ckpbonding f rom s e-ss a nd to a leng t henin g of
Fe-S bond length. In contrast , in the absence of If-acidity,
i ncreaBing the c a t i o n charge ( f r o m 2+ to 3+) and decreasing
the i onic r adius o f the metal c e n t re ( f r o m 0 .61 A f or Feh to
0 .5S A for Fe» [122]) would be expected to decre ase the Fe-S
bond lengths o n oxidation of (Fe (9S3 ) J 3 • t o [Fe(9S3)] h . A
similar observation h a s been obtained for the trans -
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[MOBr 2(M e.116] aneS.ll ol / O c ouple
{Me, (16J anes. _ ] . 3 .7,7 , II , I I, 15, 15-octamethyl-l , 5 , 9 ,13-
t e t rathiacycloh exadecane) [123). The Ho-S bond l engths for
trans-(MoBr2(Me,[16]aneSdJ " (mean Mo-S 2 .5 02(5 ) A.l
sign i f icant l y longer than thos e i n t rans -IMoBr 2IMe,116J aneS. ) I
(mea n Ho-S 2 . 436( 2 ) AI . These structural results lend s t r ong
support to the x- a ccept ing ab ility o f thi oe thers .
The co nv entiona l explana tion of .-back-bonding for the
third row element s makes use of t.h e f act that they pc eeeee
empty 3d orbitals. whi ch might have t h e right symmet ry and
energy t o un dergo a dditiona l bondi ng inte r ac t io n (124 , 12 5 ].
Though this is a fruitful concept. recent theoretical studies
cast doubt on it as the sole explanation .
For exauole, tertiary ph osphines, PR1 • have traditionally
been regarded as good a-acceptor ligands due to the empty 3d
or b i t a ls on the P atom [126) . Theoretical studies by Trooler
[127J and by Marynick (128), howe ver, showed that these
orbitals are too high in energy to r easonably interact with a
metal centre . It i s suggested t hat P-R a« orbitals funct i on
as the acceptor orbitals i nstead. and this was supported by
Orpen and conn elly with s tructural evidence [129 J. Prompted
by these calculations, Ziegler and coworkers studied
thioethers SR,. a nd obtained the s i mil a r results . Their
calculations s uggest it is a low-lying S-R a" orbital of t he
thioether that accepts electron density from the metal centre
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[130 J . 'l'h ese hypotheses rema in to be ve rified experimentally.
I n 9UJm1ary. during coordination t o met-al i on s t h i oe t.hers
can act as both a-donors and ..-eccepeees , Though they a re
relativel}' weak ligands cOtrpa red to ph osphines, bo th
experimenta l evidence an d molecular orbita l c a lculations
s uppo rt the ability of t hi oe t he r s t o serve "'9 a - ec ces ecra ,
1.3 . 2 . Ligand Conformation
St ructur al work o n mac r ocyc l i c thi o e thers r ev eals a n
intere3ting proper o:y. Th e crown t h ioethers ge nerally a d opt
"exodent at e" confo rmations wi th t heir s -dcecee point in g out of
t heir macr ocycl ic cavi ties (73 , 14) . In co n t ras t, the
endodenta t e orien t atio n i s cocmonly fOWld in ox.a and a za
IIl4Crocyclelll 1151. This d ifferenc e i n ring conf ot1M.tion
origi nates i n th e conformationa l pref e rence of the constit uen t
bonds. and it ha s an irrpJrt an t e ffec t on the coordinat ion
chemistry of crown t hioe thers. Exode ntate S atoms necell3itate
r ea r rangement f rom exc t o endo conformati on before chelat io n
can occu r . This change is acconoanied by a corresponding
enthalpi c c os t . As a consequence , s ome crown t h i oet her s tend
to bridge metal ions rather than chelate to just one (761 . Not
all crown t h i oethers. however, adop t exodentate conformat i ons .
Ftlr exarrple , 95 3 has endodentate orient a tion of a ll three S
atoms (77).
2.
Crown t hi oet her s coom:mly manifes t thes e exod entate
con fo nMtions beca use C-S - C-C un i t s s lightly prefer gauche
placement. where a s S-C -C -S fragments strongl y prefer the ant i
conformation [7 81 . The se pre f erences origina t e at l east i n
pa r t from t he d ifference i n l ,t- intera ct i ons at e-s and c -c
bo nds . As a result. S-C-C- S systems disfavour gauche
placement relative t o O-C-C-O species . In e thylene- linked
c r own t h ioethers. (SCHzCH:aI .. (n>31 . the con forrnationl~ l
preferences of bo th e - s and C- C bonds ac t i n concert t o
generate 'bra ck e t' S-C-C-S-C-C-S un i t s, i n ",hieh the central
S atom marks a c orner, as shown in Scheme 1-17 . Such brac ket
un i t s f orm the fundamental building block of cr~ thioethers.
For e~le. 12S4 results from fudon of eee such units and














Scheme 1·17 . (a) 1,4·interactions in gauche placements
(b) a S·C-C-S-C-C-S bracket unit
1.3.3 . Coordination Chea.tatxy ot 983
Among t h e c rown t h ioethers , 1 ,4, 7-trithi a cy c1 0n omme
(9l aneS) (SS3 ) 1 , i n particular , usually binds facially t o
metal i ona and ther e fore pa r allels t h e coord ination o f
cyc lope nt a d i e ny l , a ry l , and tripyrazolylborate . X-ray
s truc ture studies reveal t hat 953 r etains its co nf ormat i on on
binding to a metal cen t re [15 , 77] . In fact, the e nthalp i c
price for a r ranging t h e don or a toms f or coor dina tion i s pa id
in t he synth e s is o f the ligand. Th is r e tention of conforlllation
conf e r s un ique stability on che la.ting 953 c ompl exes . Owing t o
its powerful chelating ability 9s 3 forms a great variety of
t ra ns i t i on me tal complexes , and h now the moat extensi vely
studied of crown thioethers. The be works have been reviewed by
Cooper and SchrOder (14,15) .
Classified by Periodic Row, the cDq)lexes of 95) are
sUIl1I\8rlzed in Tables 1-1 to 1-3.
1 .3.4. Coordination aaea.latry of 18S6
A h ex a dent a t e ligand can yield e ither of two isomeric
oc t a h edr a l conplexes of meso or r acemic stereochemistry ( Fi g .
1~ 1 ) [9 , 10 ). In all encapsulated co~lexes reported to date ,
l, 4,7 , 10,13 ,16 -hexathiacyclooctadeca ne (18)aneS. (1856) 2
Table 1-1. tsj enes, ( 9S)) Complexes of First ~row Me t a l s
Metal Ot:her Complex coordinat: i o n Rema r ks Refs .
C_ t:io n Li gands Geometry
CrJo (Cr(9S) ) 2P' octahe dral e l ementa l anal ys i s [ 79 )
.. nd e lect: ron ic epec c r a
e r l- C1 (CrCl ) (9S3 ) P ' (79)
Mn CO [Mn(COI) (9 S3») octahedral X ~ ray e e ruceur e da ta [8 0 )
Fel< [Fe(9SJJ )) 2. octahe dra l X~ray struct:u re data ; (81) :::
l ow s pin
Fe" (FeI9S ) 2) " octahe d r a l Fe ~ S bo nd l eng t hs (8 2)
shorter than t hos e i n
(FeI 9S 31,p· ; l o w s pin
cc" [CO(9S))P' octahedral low s p i n; x- e .. y (83 )
s t.ruc t.ure da t a
COlo [CoI 9S3»)) )' octahedral X ~ ray s t r uc t u re data (84]
NP ' [Ni( 9S31,) 2. o c t a he dra l X-ray a r ruc t u r e da t.a ( 8 5)
Ni h [Ni(9S ] ),) " oct.a hedra l X-ray s t ruc t u r e da t a (8 6]
Table 1 ·1. (conCinued)
...tal Other COIIIplex Coordinat i on Re mar k . Re f • .
c.t1on LigandJI Geometry
CU· I (CUI (95 3» ) tetrahedral X-ray structur e dat a (8SJ
CU· PPh, (CU(P Ph J ) (953))" tetrahedral x · ray struc tur e d a ta I ' . )
CU· MPh, (CU(bPh,) (!JS)) J . tetrahedral X-ray s t ructure data U 6J
CU· (CUC993)1) " tetrahedral (3+1 ) c oord ina t i on (8 7)
CU· (011 C'S3) . J h tetrahedral o ne 953 molecule ( ' 0 ) ~
bridging two (CU(9S3»)
moiet i es
cu'· (CUC'S3) JP" octa he d ral X- ray s t ructu r e d ata [83 ,8 8 )
CU,· cr (CUCIJ('S3») equare pyrAmi d X-ra y st. r uc ture d a t a (89)
Table 1-2 . (9)an eSJ (9S3 ) Comp l e xes of Second- row Me t a l s
Me tal Other Comp lex Coo r dinat i on Rema r k s Relo .
Ca tion Li g a nd s Geometry
Mo CO (Ma( CO) (95 3 )) o c t a he d r a l X- r a y s t r uctu r e da ta (9 1 )
Ru)' [Ru (9 S J) ) 1' octahedral ve ry s t a ble, X- ray (92 -94 )
structur e dat a
Ru)' Cl ,PPh, lRu e l l (PPh, I (953» ) octahedral X- r ay struc ture d a t a [ 9S }
Rh l • [Rh (9S)) ,P' oct ah edral EPR I r:v [ 51 6, 9 7)
Rhlo (Rh (9S 3 ) I P ' octahedral X-ray s t ructure data (9 6 -97 )
Rh" e.MS. (Rh( C.MB. ) ISlS3))' mixed- s a nd wi ch s truc ture ( 1 3) :::Pd)- Br (PdB r l(9S)) s q uare pyramidal X- ray structure data (98)
Pc!)' (Pd(9S)} I ) I. squa r e plane X-ray structure data (98,99 )
Pd h [Pd (9S3 1IP' octahedral Pd - Su 1• 1 much l onge r than (9 9)
Pd-Se"" (by 0 . 64 AI
Ag ' [Ag( 9S 3 »)) • octahedral X-ray s t r ucture da ta (100 J
Ag )' (Ag (9S 3)IP' o c t a he d r a l EPR; e lec t ronic (81)
spe ctroscopy
Ag ' (A9J C9SJ ) , P ' t et rahedral t r i mer ; Ag O ) bridg ed [85]
by 9S3
Cdl • I (CdI1 (9SJ ») 1 octahedra l d imer ; two I br i d g ing t wo u cn
(Cd119S3 I Jmoi t ies
Table 1·3 . (!J1ane S ( 9S 3) Comp l e xea o f Th i r d -row Me tals
Hetal Other complex Coor d i na tio n Remarks Refe .
Cilt ion Lig4llnds Geometry
're" (Tee'S3I,)" octahedral X·ray etrueture datil (38)
Re· CO [Re {CO) J (953 ) J. octah edral X-ray s t ruc t u re data (1 0 2]
PtJ· (Pt ( 9S ) , P ' square pyram idal X·ray s t u c t ure dat a (1 03)
Pt· Me (PtIM&.) (9 S31)' oct a hedra l X-ray e t r u c t u re data (10 4 ] :::
A.· (Au ( ' S 3 ) , )' Tetrahedra l (h I) c oord i n a t i on " OS)
Au h (Au (993),) , . octa hedral X- ray s t r u c t u re d a ta ( lOG)
Hg l- [Hg(9S3), )" octahedr a l X- r a y s t r u c tur e dat a (1 0 7)
Table 1 -4. (18l aneS. (1856) Complexe s
Metal Other complex Coordination Re marks Ref• .
Cation Ligands Geometry
Fe J• [Fe(18S6))h oc t a hed r a l X- ray s truct:ure d at a (l08)
Ni J• (NiU8S6)P' octa he d r a l X·ray s t r uc t u r e da ta (l09.110)
Co" (cot18S6») h octahedral X-ray st r uct u re d a ta (111)
Cu' [CU(18S6»)' u ,trahedral X-ray structure d a t a (112) w
.
Cu' M.", (ICUMeCN)J(18S61 r - tetrahedral t wo CCU(l'!e CN,S J) un its (113)
Cu" [Cu(18S6,)h octa hedral X- ray structur e d ata (112)
Rhh C,Me. (RhICsMe,)CU J(18S6) ) t wo IRh (e,He,) CI S] uni ts [114)
Pt~' [Pt (l8S6 /) a, s qu a r e plane X-ray str ucture data (l1s l
Pd" (pd(18S6») h s qu a r e plane X-ra y s t r uct u re da t a [l1 S)
A.' (Au(l8S6 ))° oct a hed r a l X- ray struc t ure data (11 6]
Ag ' (Ag(18S61] ' octahedra l X- r a y s tructur e da t a ( 111 )
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coor dina t e s i n the centrosymmet ric meso f orm. Th i s arises f r om
the co nfo rmat i onal p r opensity o f C·S -C -C link ag es to a do p t
gauche p l acement . I n t he meso isome r a ll 12 C-E-C - C groups
assume gauche placement . whereas i n an i s omer i c rac e mic
struct u r e, only 8 o f the 12 do so .
The compl exes of 1886 are summarized i n Table 1-4 .
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It. Syn~h.... and Characterisation of 1 - 0xa-t,'-
dithiaeycloDoDua ([9J "8051) and. 1 .10-D:Lox.~4 . 7 ,13. 16 ·
tet rath1acyelooctadacana «(18] ane OJS. )
:2. 1. IntroductioD.
Crown t hioe thers have be en exten sive l y used i n recent years
to study t r ansit i on met a l compl exes . Among the m tst e oes, 1 has
attract ed spe c ia l at tent i on (1, 2J . (SIJanes:a is unique i n
retaining its e nde -con form a t ion on bind i ng t o a trigonal f a c e of
oS met a l . This retention of c onformation con f e r s unusual
stabi lity on [9J enea, comple xes of metal i on. in uncommon
oxida tion states , such as , f or example. PdIIIl) . Pt (I IX) . and
Ag (Il l [3-5).
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The nine -membered tridentate lig an d r ing 7-aza-l .4 -
d ith iacyclo nonane ( [91aneNSz) :iI a nd the structures o f i t s nickel
a nd pallad i um complexes hav e been repor t ed re c e ntly (6 , 7) . The
e l ect roni c spectra o f i ts Ni (I II compl ex es indica t e Ia l a nes ,
exer ts a c ons i de rably stronger ligand field than does [9] ane NSl'
Mol ecular mechanics calcul atio ns ha ve a l so been car ried ou t fo r
several r ela t ed n ine - membered ring syst ems [9] .
No report s are ava ilab le on (9 ) enec s, 3 . I nterest i n this
mi xed dono r ligand s t e ms from the fac t t ha t it co ntains both a
hard O·donor and so f t S- donors whi c h could g ive a coordinat i on
en v ironment arou nd met al cent r e s similar to that i n
me t a lloen zyme s such as bl u e cop per-con t a i ning ox i daaes [91 .
Therefore , for possible modelling of the active sites of
proteins, ....e have synthesized [9)aneOS1 and investigated its
complexing properties, and ha ve compared them with those of
other ni ne -membe r ed li'3ands, such as 1 a nd 2 .
Al l commercially available reagent s were obtained from the
Aldrich Chemical Co. Inc . or from Morton Thiokol Alta Products
Inc . and were used without further purification. spectroscopic
data were ob t a i ned by us i n g the f ollowing instruments: IR,
Mattson Polaris FT; NMR , Gen era l El e c t r i c J OO-NU t mass s pectr a ,
V.G. MicromasB 7070H8. Ana l yses were performed by Canadian
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Mir:roanalyt ical Service Ltd .
2 .2 .1 . Preparation of 1-0xa.f,,7-dithiacyclononaneCU)aneOSJ )
and 1.10·Dioxa~4 . 7 , 13 • 16 -tetrathiac:yelooctadecan. ( [18] aneOIS.)
ce sium carbonate (14 . 5 g , 45 mmol) was dried i n an oven a t
80°C for 10 h and finely powdered, and then transferred to a 2L
three-necked flask equipped with a me cha n ical stirrer . N,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF) (3 00 mL, from a freshly opened bottle)
was deaerated under auc t.Lon and then transferred to t he 2L
reaction flask. The reaction mixture was stirred vigorously to
keep the cesium carbonate as a fine suspension . The temperature
of the reaction mixture was maintained at 80° C. A solution of
2-rr,ercaptoethyl e t her (4 . 9 g, 35 mmol) and 1,2-dibromoethane(6 .7
g , 36 mmol) in the deaeeaced OMF (300 mL) was added frlJm a
dropping funnel at the rate of 6·8 mL/h under a nitrogen
atmosphere . After the addition was complete, stirring was
continued at eo·c for a further 12 h.
At the end of reaction, DMF was removed by using a rotary
evaporator . The yellow residue was suspended in 100 mL of water
and extracted with 3x100 mL of dichloromethanll!! . The combined
e x t r ac t s were washed with 1. 0 mol L"l aqueous NaOH (100 mI.) and
then water (2)(100 mLl. and dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate .
After removing t he solvent. ethanol (200 ml) was added to the
brown viscous mixture and the mixture was filtered .
so
The f i ltrate was conce nt r a t ed t o a brown oil by using: a
r otary evaporator . The product t9 1aneOS a was co llected by
va cuum d is t i lla t i on , b . p. 85 -90 ·C /O .Smm.; y ield 2 . 39 (39\ ) . I R
(em · l , xee , Nujol l : 2 91 0 (8 ) , 28 54 (s) . H62 (m) . lof,07 {e ). IJ S9( m).
1294 {e! , 1 2 72 Is ). 1190(m). llU (v s ). 10 4 2 hill . 911 (m) . 83 8 1m) ,
7 67 ( w) . 67 4 (w) . 459 1ml ; IH NMR (ppm from TMS intern a l stand a r d ,
3 .9 5 I t ,! L 6Hz , 4H ) . - CH20;
2 .8 0It.9. 6Hz,4H), ·CHaS. He ~"MR <CDCI )): 73 .7 , ~CH201 H .6 . BCHa· ;
33 .2, {CH2S I 2 • H1gh r esolution mass spectral data : calcd for
C~H120S~ : m/e 1 64 . 0 329 (M') ; f o u n d : m/e 164 .0330 (M') .
The b r own solid separated by f iltra t i on was dissolved in
hot e t hanol (4 00 mI.) an d de c olourized with a c t i va t ed ch arcoa l .
The solution was f ilt e r e d while hot. A white needre - like
c rys t a ll i ne solid «(181 a ne03S.) was formed after cooling; yield
0 .5g (8 .4' ) . Recrystallization t r Olll d ichlo rQlM!t han e afforded
co l ourle s s crystah suitable for X·ray diffract ion . Mp: 12 4 -
125·C (lit. l25·126·C (10) . IR (em-' , Ur. Nujol) : 292 J(v. ) .
2855 tv e) , 14&0 (.) . 1317 (m) . 14:98 (Ill ) , 12 30 ( 1ft) . 1115 (Ill), 1045 l a) •
1004 (w) . 942 (w) , 798 (w ) . 722 (w). 705 (w ) . 650 (vv) • 'H t;MR, (CDCl.1 :
3 .69 (t ,1.2 .6HZ ,8H) . -CH30 ; 2 .87(s.br,8H) ,SCH3CR.S ;
2 .7S(t.12.6Hz ,8H). Uc NMR(COCl.): 71.9.-~O; 32.S,SCM,· ;
31 .1, (CH,S)p High r esolution mass spectral data : Ca lcd for
Cu Hu O. S,: m/e 328.0658 (M") I found : mle. 328. 06 53 (W) _ Anal . ca l cd .
for CIIH. ,OI SI I C -U . 87 , H 7 .38 ; found l C 43 .94, H 7 .31.
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A colourless irregular c rys t a l o f [18}aneOJS , ha v ,i.ng
approximate dimensions of 0 .400xO.300)(0.200 mm was mounted on a
glass fibre . All measurements wer e made on a Ri g aku AFC6S
diffractometer with graphite monochromated Me Ka radiation and
a 2KW sealed tube ge nerator. crystallographic da t a are
summarized in table 2~ 1.
Table 2 ¥1 . crystal Data for (l8]ane02St
chern formula CUHJ,OJS4 v<lJ) 398 .0(2)
fw 328 .56
spa ce gr oup PI(Ne .2) PcalCd(g cm-1j 1 . 371
alA! 7 .2 04 (1) ". (em-i ) 5 . 66
b lA! 10 .770 (2) AlA! 0.71069
c iA! 5.262 (21 R 0 .024
oddeg l 99 .35(2) a, 0.022
Pl deg! 92 .18 (2) TloC) 2'
l'(deg) 9a.08(1)
R -~ II'o l l'c l l / ~I 'o l
.. . [( ~ w <1 1'01 - l, cl l ! '1 ~ W '0'))'''
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:1.3. ll..ult. aDd Dbcu..lon
Bradshaw and coworkers reported the preparation of (9)aneos~
and (18)aneo2S. by the react ion of bis- (2-chloroethyl)ether with
1. 2~ethanedithiol in ethanol under the presence of sodium
hydroxide [10l. Their y ields obtained for [9]aneoS2 and
(lB) aneozs. were 6\ and U :, respectively , whi ch are much less




The use of cesium carbonate. as we expected, irr;.roved the
eyclization yieH greatly . This ·cesium effect- has been
discussed in chapter I . The yield depends critically upon the
rate of addition and temperature . Foster ratea and lower
tetf\'leratures will reduce the yield .
(9]aneOSJ is soluble i n dichlorometlvme, diethyl ether,
ethanol , and insoluble in water. [18Jan~S, is soluble in
dichlorornethane, benzene, and hot ethanol, and is insoluble in
water .
2. ] .2. Confonlation .tudie. of U) aueos,
Con f orma tion stud ies o f med i um to l a rg e macrocyc lic
thi oethers (al2 ring atomsl indic a t e that i n t he s o l id s t ate , in
t he absence o f othe r structural co ns t r a i n t s , mos t o f thes e
ligands adopt an exo con fo rma t ion wi th the sulfur a t om pointing
out o f the ma crocycl ic ca v i t y. Coope r and cowor ke r s explained
t h i s phenomenon as a consequence of t he t ende ncy of t he C-S -C -C
linkage s t o adopt a gauche co nfo rmation (11) . A maximum number
o f s uch g au c he arrangement s i s obtained whe n the s u lfur atoms
ha ve po s itions i n the "cc rn er av of the mac r ocycl e . Thi s i s in
contr ast with what i s observed fo r the ana logous cro wn
oxyet hers. in which the C-O·C · C linkages prefe r an ti pla cements ,
an d oxygen a toms a re often f ound on the ' side s ' o f the
macrocyc l e lU ,U) .
When r i ng s izes become smal l e r ( . 11 r ing at oms) . howeve r ,
flexibility o f t he r i ngs be come s less a nd st ru ctur al co ns t raint s
take effect . One woul d abo expect 1," a nd 1 ,5 i nte r act iona
across t he ring to be significant i n determining the
con f orma tion of t he ring.
The single-crystal X- r ay structure o f met al-free (9 )ane5,
(1 7] shows it to adopt & (333) endo con fo rma tion with Ct symmetry
(18]. Mole c ular mflchanics ca lcu l ations, however , indica te the
(1 222] co nformation s o f Ct and ~ syt!lftletry are mor e sta b l e, an d
the se c a lcu l ation r e s ults are support ed by e lectron diffraction
5•
• )(periments [19-21) . Usually there are some eftects such a.
crystal-pac)c!nq forces which select a particular contonation
during crystallization, even it it is present aa a minor
component at a .ixture of the conformer• •
It:: would be interesting to deterllline the conformation of
[g}aneOs, eececee it 1a a small mixed -donor l1qand. The
conformation of [g}aneOS, should present It balance of preferences
for both S atollls and 0 atoms in a small ring . Unfortunately, we
were not able to obtain its crystal structure because (g)aneos,
is liquid. We report here the results of molecular-mechanics
calculations (XMJ) on (g).neOs, as a free ligand (22] .
Conformation I - The calculations indicate that this
conformation haa lowest strain enerqy (85 .82 JcJ/llol). all shown
in Fig. 2-1 . This model is si.ilar to Dale'. (1222] conformation
(13,18], and the (1222) conformation b found with the global
mini.WI energy in (')aneS" too (19,21]. The two sultur atoms
take up exc positions and oxygen atea i. in an endo orientation.
The S-C-C-S linkage adopt. anti place.ant , which reduce. the
repulsive torce betueen two S ato••• However, the different
orientation. ot s atoms, with respect to a maan plane defined by
the ring, JIlake them unsuitable to chelate ••tal atollls, and one
would expect that this contoraation only exbt. in the free




ContorJllation II - This model 18 illustrated 1n Flq . 2-2,
and 1s similar to Dale's (234) ecnrcrseetcn. The S-C-C-S llnkaljtl
has gauche placement, and the C-("-C-C qroup adopts anti
placement. The three hetero-atoms have a dOW-dawn-up (anti)
conformation. Tho MH3 calculation indicates conformation II has
the second lowest strain energy and is leS8 stable than
conformation I by only 0 .950 kJ/mol. Thus , {9]ane08:1 is able to
chelate a metal atom throli.gh its t ....o sulfur atoms with little
rearrangement by this conformation.
The energetic difference between conformation I and II
derives mainly from the possible 1,5 O·..H interaction. Such 1,5
interactions were invoked to account for the contonnatlon of
[9]aneO)l which has been shown to adopt a (234] conformation
(23,24], but 5---11 contacts would not be expected to b. 80
significant energetically as O~-K interactions .
ConfOl'1llation Itl - Thia confot'lllation ( Fig. 2-3 ) 1s Dale'.
(3331 conformation and penits [9]aneO~ to adopt flIcial
coordination to metal atoms as does (9]anes,. The calculations
shoW that confOl'1llation III 18 S little les8 stabl_ with strain
energy equal to 91.971 kJ/li1Ol. Therefore, conformational
raarranq.gment is required for [9]ane052 to act .s a tridentate
ligand, but not for (9laneS) whIch is pre-organized for facial
coordination [20) .
In SUJDllI8.ry, the calculations show that conformation I is
the "llIost stable for metal-free (S)aneOS2" However, if {9]aneOS1
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Pig . 2 ·2 C:OQfOnutiOD I:I o f (9)&11.081
sa
'ig. 2-3 CoDforaatioD II of [JJ &Daol.
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cneteeee 4 me t al atom 43 a b iden tlllte liga.nd , c onformat i on II
([ 23 4] mode ) i s the Il'IOst like ly one whi ch (9 )a n eOS, adopts in its
met e .l complexes. In cont r as t to this . t he (333] co nformation of
(9 )c.ne SI do minates its co mplexes 125J . The difference mai nly
sterns from t he differe nt conformationa l pre f e renc e s o f S an d 0
donor s.
Finally we should po int ou t t hat MM3 calculations do no t
a llow us t o r e a ch a n unequivocal co nc l us ion about the
co nfo rmat ion present. As we see. t he s t ra i n en e r gies of the
co nfo rmers do not differ enormously. Neve r theless, t hese
ca lculations do give us informat ion abo ut va l ue s of the vari ous
struc tu r al par ameter s of t he diffe ren t conf ormers. as well as
g i vi ng an in dica t i on of the r e lative s t ability land he nce
abundance) o f various conformer s .
2.3.3 . l~rllY structure and cODforaatlOll of (181aneO.8.
The unit ca ll co ntains one molecule of (18jan~S• • An ORTEP
perspective view of the molecule. i nd i c a ting the atom-numbering
scheme. is shown in Figure 2- 4. Sele cted bond distances and
angles are listed i n Table 2- 2. Car bon-sulfur bo nd lengths
range f r om l. a0 7(2) It to 1.817(2) It and ag r e e with those fo und
i n he xath i a -18-crown- 6 ( (l8 jane S,) and t ri t h i a - 9¥c rown - 3
((9) an eSJ) ' As in the ot her cyclic structures . the C-C bonds i n




than the va lue expected for C( ep) -C{sp)) linkages (1. 54 A) [11].
The y co mpare well , ho weve r , wi th t hose for other c rown e thers
such a e , fo r ex ample , (18 ] aneO .S J and [12JaneOS) (1 4 , 15 ].
Table 2- 2 . Selected Geo metri cal Pa r amete r s of Us] aneO~St
Intramolecular Di s t an ces IA)
atom atom distance atom atom distance
5(1 ) c uj 1 .813 (2 ) 0 (1) C iS) 1 .418 (2 )
S(l ) C(6) 1,809(2 ) e rn CI2! 1 .5 03 (3 )
S(2) e (2) 1 .817 (2) C{)) e(4) 1.499(3 )
S(2) C(J) 1 .807(2) CIS) C(6 1 1 .501(2)
0(1) C(4) 1 .419(2)
Intramolecular Bond Angles (deg .l
atom atom atom angle at om atom atom angle
err) stl) C( 6) 100 .07(9) S(2) ell) C(4) 11 6 . 9 ( 1)
e(2 ) S(2} e(J) 10 4 .61(9) au) C (4 1 C(3) 109 .2(1)
C(4 ) O (l) CIS) 112 .6 (ll 0 (1 ) C IS) C(6) 107 .4 (1 )
s u i CU) e( 2 ) 113 .5(1) Sll ) C(6) CIS) 109 .7(1)
S (2) C (2 ) cu: 113 .7 (1)
"Table 2-3 . Torsion Angles for US] aneoas. (deg.)
a t o ms a ngle atoms angle
s u i e ll ) C(2) 5(2) 1 7 4 .5 ( 1 ) C (2 ) S(2} C(3 ) C(4 ) 71.0 ( 2 )
S (l ) C (6 ) c ts) OUI 1 78. 6 ( 1 ) C ( 2) ern 5 (1 ) C(6} 6 9 . 3 (2)
5 (2 ) C(3) C (4 ) O il ) - 73 .3 ( 2) C( 3) C (4) 0 (1 ) C i S) - 17 4 . 0 (2)
C (l ) 5 (1) C (6) Ci s) 1 74. .5 (1 ) C(4 ) 0( 1) c( s) C( 6 ) - 17 9 . 3 ( 2 )
CII ) C( 21 5 (2 ) C (3 ) 62 .1 (2 )
The molecule is centroaymmetr ic as shown i n Fig . 2- 4 . The
conformational preferences o f both S a toms and a at o ms nlanifest
themselves clearly in this mixed oxa-thia macrocycle . All f our
sulfur atoms are exodentate, a nd two oxygen atoms are
endodentate . Of interest i s the fact that hexathia-18-crown-6
has four exodentate and two endodentate donors , t oo {ll ) . The
torsion angles are presented in Table 3-3 . In accord with the
predictions of cooper and coworkers [11 ) , s i x of eight C- S- C- C
linkageB adopt gau che placements , while in c on t r a s t, all four c-
O·C·C units adopt anti arrangements .
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III. Bynth••iI and ,ropertl•• of IPd( rgJaneOS.)Cl.J
and (Pt( (91ane08. lCl,)
3 .1 . :Intr04uction
Since t he first r ecognit i on o f a 8tereochemically non-rigid
sulfur ch elate co~lex [PtC12(MeSCH1CH2SMe)1 was r eported in 19 66
[25]. wide sp r ea d fluxiona lity in sulfur a nd selenium complexes
has bee n discover ed (11,13). For complex es of macrocyclic
t hioethe r s , however, f ewexaII';lle s o f stereochemical nonrigidi ty
have be e n re port ed [ 15, 20 ] probabl y a s a co nsequence o f the
conformational co ns t r a i nt s of t he ligand. We report herein the
fi rat exau;>le of fluxionality involving the oxygen atom in a
macrocyclic thioether-ether ligand. The coordination properties
of thioether ccretexee are cur r e nt l y of conaiderable interest
i n several ar ea s . not the least of which invol°,;Cr studies of
cat a l ytic hydrodesul f urization (26J and of cellul ar 8ulfur donor
reactions with platin\Ull. ant icancer druglll [27J .
3 .2 . ~d...t.l BeetloD
3.2.1••repuation ot (P4(UJauOB.)Cl.J
A solution of (91 aneoS3 (112 mg, 0. 683 tIIOOl) in 10 mL of
ace t oni t r ile was added to a solution of cis·PdCI1(PhCN)3 (2 30 ~,
0 . 600 mmol) in 20 mL o f acetonitrile to give an orange solut i on ,
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which illlllediately precipitated an oranq8 solid. The precipitate
was filtered, washed with acetonitrile and dlethyl ether, and
dried in vacuWll. Yield 180 mg (8S') . IR (a-I, Kar, Nujol):
2923(vs), 2855(V8), 1488(8), 1464(8),1378(8), 1299(S), 112 4(S),
1055 em) , 1018(8), 920 Cm). 805 (v) , 722 (v). 663 (v) , 611 Cv) •
508( ...) . Anal. ce Lcd , for CJtI1CI10PdS2: C 21.10 , H 3.54; found : C
21.20, H 3 .60 .
K2PtC1 .. (125 ng , 0 .300 lllIIol) was treated with (9 ]aneOSz (55 .7
1119, 0 .340 mmol) in refluxlng acetonitrile (50 JIL) for 12 h under
HI' The ye l l ow precipitate that formed was filtered and washed
with water, acetonitrile and diethyl ether, and then dried 1n
vacuWll. Yield 106 1Ill) (79') . IR (em- · , Ur, Nujol): 2923 (VIII) ,
2854 (VB), 1461(.) , 1377 (_I . 1281(W), 1229 (Wi . 1121(a). 1056 (w) I
1019(.), 911(W). 722(W) .
3.2.1 • .I-raJ' CQ'atalloqraph!'
Red orang_ cry_tale of (pd{(9)aneOS2)Cl1] Were obtained by
vapour diffusion of dietbyl ether into a solution of the complex
in dimethyl sulfoxide. All measurements were made on eo RigakU
AFC6Sdiffractometer with qraphite monochromated 2'10 XCI radiation
and a ~KW sealed tube ge nerator. The crystalloqraphic data ara
6 8
listed i n Table 3-1.
Tab l e 3-1 . Cryst al Data for [ Pd t ( 9 ] aneoS1 1Cl z]
chem formula C, H12C l aOPd S1 VIAl) 103 5 . 2 (1)
fw 341 .59 Z
sp ac e group P21 !n fNo.14 l Po:olod(g em-I ) 2 .192
a lA) 8. 4 64( 2 ) p. (cm-1 ) 26.32
b lM 12 .199 (2) , (AI 0 .71069
c fA) 10. 384 (2) R 0 . 0 2 4
13 (deg ) 105 . 09 (1) a, 0 . 03 3
T l oC) 2 6
3. 3 .1 . n••ariptioD. of Structur e
A PLUTO plot of [Pd{[9 ]aneOSzlClz] is shown in Fig . 3- 1 . The
bond distances and ang1l!!JI are listed in Table 3 -2 .
The [9]aneaSa assumes a facial coordination mode on Pd(II) .
The central Pd atom lies 0 .0111 A. above the mean square plane
con s ist i ng o f two chloride ligands (pd -Cl1 .. 2 .331 (1) . Pd-C12 •
2 . 333(1) A,) and two adj acen t sulfur a toms (Pd-Sl .. 2 . 268(1) , Pd-
82 _ 2 .258 (1) A.l. These values ~ompare well with eb c se se-s
(2 . 2 4 5 -2 .28 2 A) a nd Pd-cl (2 . 3316 - 2 .3326 A.I [lJ bond distances
6'
rig . J ~l Th•• t.ructul'e of ( Pd ( ( ' ] ane 0 8 1) Cl . J
7.
Table 3 -2 . Se l e c t ed Bond Len gths and
Angles in [Pd f [ 51l aneO S2 ) C12 ]
Dist ances (A)
a t om at om d i s t ance atom atom di s t ance
Pd ( l ) Cl (1 ) 2 .331 (1) S(2) C(J ) 1 .817{S )
pd (l ) e1 (2} 2 . 333 (1) 0( 1) C ( 4 ) 1.42 1 (5)
Pd (l ) S U ) 2 .26 8(1 ) 0 ( 1 ) C (S l 1. 4 22 ( 5)
pd ( l ) S (2} 2 . 2 58(1) en: ct z) 1. 5 1 8 ( 6 )
Sil l ell) 1. 83 9 (4 ) e (3} C(4 ) 1. 50 5(6 )
sU) C (6 ) 1 .823 (4) ci s) C ( 6 ) 1 . 510 (6)
S(2) CU ) 1.81.6 (4)
Bond Angles (deg .)
atom atom atom angle atom atom a t om angl e
e1(1) Pd(1) eI C:; 93 .12(4 ) Pd (l ) 8(2) C(3) 10 5 . 9 (2)
e1 (1) Pd ll) au: aB .14 (4 ) C (2) 5(2 ) C (3) 104 . 7(2)
Cl (1 ) Pd(l) S(2 ) 1 77 .93 (4) C(4) O(U CIS) 116 .7 (3)
Cl (2 ) Pd( l ) 5(1) 17 8 . 74 (4 ) S(lI ell) C (2 ) 114 . 1 (3 )
CI (2) Pd( l ) S (2 1 98.52 (4) S (2) C( 2 ) C el) 11 6 . 4 (3)
s u) Pd (l ) 5( 2 ) 90 .23 (4) S (2 } e ta) C( 4) 117 . 9(3)
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fo und in o t her Pd{II ) co mpl ex e s of macrocyclic thioethers [1 , 27-
28 ) •
The oxy ge n atom i s o riented towa rd the palladium centre
above the square coor d i na tion plane with an unusually l ong Pd- O
dist ance (Pd-o = 2 . 968(3) A) . although similar types of Pd-O
i nterac t ions have been observed in other Pd(II ) co mplexe s . When
the apex of the pyramid is occupied by an oxygen atom, i n
gen eral t he pd-O bond lengths are s i gn i fi ca nt ly longer t ha n
those i n equatoria l posi tions . For example, the axial Pd-O bond
distance in [Pd«(lS)aneN~OSal ia 2 . 77 9( 4 ) A [31J. and for
(Pd (h f ac I2(p (o - tolyl lll ] [29) and (Pd (hfac ) (triphos)] (30) it is
2 . 7 97 (6 ) A and 2 . 653 ( 6 ) A respectively. In contrast , the Pd ·O
bond length in equatorial site is 2 .110(31 A for
(Pd(F,acacI 2 (triphos)] ' {32] and 1,98 A (average length) for the
square planar cis-[{Pd{PhCIOICHCIO)MehJ [33,34J. Though the
apical Pd·O bond distance f ound in (Pd([9]aneo~)C12) is l onger
than those va l u es reported f or Pd(II) complexes , there is no
reason to exclude a subtle Pd-O interaction . In fact, this
distance is significantly less than the swn of the ven der
Waals' radii (3 .10 A) of Pd and 0 atoms (36), and the existence
o f a Pd-O bond is supported by NMR studies (vide i n f ra ) . 'l'hus ,
the structure of (Pdl (9)aneoS,)C13] is be tter considered as an
i ntermediate between square-planar and squ are pyramidal
geo met ry .
It is not able that the unusual [234] dng conformation is
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found in Pdt (9) t.neos,) C12 (tonion angles are presented in Tabl.
3-31. ",herell.s the (333) conformation dominates all other (9)aneXJ
eX .. N,S) complexes {5] . For all S-N mixed donor [9]aneXJ ligands
Table 3-3 . LIgand Torsion Ang les in (Pd([9]anenS1)Cl 1l
atoms angle atoms angle
5(1) C(l ) C(') 5(') 31.8(5) S(l ) C(61 C(5) 0(1) 45.6(5)
5(') C(3) CI ') OIl) -52 .6(5) C(l) S(l ) C(6) C(5) 43 .9(4 )
C(l) C(') 5(') C(3) 81 .7(4) C(2) 5(2) crn C(4) -51.0 (4)
C (') C(l) S{1 ) C(O) -126.3(31 C(3) C(') 0(1) C(5) 143 .1(4)
C(') 0(1) C(5 ) C(6) - 13 0 . 0 ( 4 )
i n their f ree l onas, molecular mechanics simulation indicates
that t.he (23 4 ] configurations are more strain ed than the ( 333 ]
forms by about 12- 20 kJ 11I01,1 [ 5 , 6 ). Th e sallis difference is f ound
i n metal co mplexes (5 ,6) . For (9]llneOS1, however, the Ill3]
conformatiCill 18 less stable than the [234) tOB (see Chapt. I II)
due to different conformation preferences around sultur and
oxygen atoms . Thus, in (Pd((9JaneOS2IC121 the [9]8n8052 ring
adopts t he [234) conformation . Furthermore, this (234]
co nformation allows the oxyqen donor in pd([9]aneOS2)C12 to
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occupy the axial coo r di na t i on site and f orm square·pyramidal
geometry.
3 .3 .2 .Blectronic Spectra
The electronic spectrum of Pd( [9]aneos2)C12 in
dichloromethane exhibits two main bands - at 250 nm (II • 1300
Wi em'l ) with 277 nm(sh). and at 406 nm (I = 716 WI em,I). These
absorptions represent the characteristic e l e c t r oni c sp ectra of
square-planar Pd(II) co~lexes (2]. The band at 250 om is due to
a charge trans f e r from the chloride ligands to the Pd ~-Y3
o r b i t a l . while the absorption at 277 om belongs t o a charge
transfer from the sulfur bonding orbitals t o Pd d.2-Y2 ' The weekee
band at 406 nm is d-d t r a ns f e r i n nature [3 .4) .
3 .3 .2 . V.riable '1'aJlperature IDOl .tu41••
The c OII'Ol ex is quite soluble in DMSO but reee soluble in
other solvents, such as nitromethane and dichloromethane .
The lH spectra recorded in lis-nitrobenzene at room
temperature are shown in Fig. 3-2. The corroU ca t ed spectrum is
in accord with the rigid structure illustrated in Fig . 3~1 ,
which r esults in nc n- equdvef ene protons in the IH NHR for each
of the 12 hydrogen atoms in the macrocyclic ring . These hydrogen
atoms present three AB patterns of which two are overlapping .
rig. 3-2 . ts: lOIIl .pec:trua of [pC!((')aneOSa)ClaJ
ill cS.-nltrobaa"De at n·e
I '
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The two resonance. in the range 4 .61-4.91 ppm are caused by the
tour protons in the -CHJOCH:!- qroup , which occur at a much lower
field compared with those of the free ligand (3 .95 ppm) . Two of
the tour protons in the -sc~c~s- region resonate in the 3.56-
3 .66 ppm range, while the other two proton signals overlap with
the two hydrogen atoms coming fr(llll the -CHzS- group to give the
multiple resonances in the area of 3 .39-3.49 PPJIl. The high field
Ulultiple signals at 3 .00-3 .10 ppm are assigned to the two H
atoms in the -CHJS- group . Raising the temperature to 140·C
results in no change in the 18 NMR spectra in this solvent.
Since the analysis (above) of this spectrum is consistent
with the so11d state structure revealed by x-ray
crystalloqraphy, it would appear that the structure of
(Pd«9)aneO~)C12) in solution remains the sue as it is in the
solid state.
When dbethyl suUoxide (OM50) 18 uaed as the solvent, the
situation 111 different (Fig. 3-3) . On raisinq the temperature of
the solution from 22·C to 120·C, the two -~- siqnals coalesce
to a Blnqle broad band, and the multiple peak. in the -5~~5­
and -~5- reqions 4.\80 :merge into two other broad eeeenencea ,
The ditterent observations in nitrobenzene and dimethyl
sUlfoxide solutions indicate a solvent-involved fluxional
process. At least four possible mechanisbls can explain such an
averaqinq process . These include :








3 . 0 PPM
Pig . 3 -3. The va dabh-tUiperature :a HIIJt apectra of
(Pd Ut) aneQS, )Cl ,J in c.t.-DKSO .olution froa 22'C to 1 2 0' C
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coordinated ato•••
(2) a Berry pseudo-rotation proceas .
(3) a process that penlutes the three coordination sites of
the macroc yclic ring over the palladium dichloride moiety .
(4) a dissociatio.,-recomblnation of ligand
process (1) can be ruled out , since in such small rinq ,
When three hetero-atoma bind to the central metal, t he highly
strained structure pr events ove rall in version, even though the
inversion process Is of t en observed in open chaIn ligand
complexe~ (1-9) at ambient temperature and involves a low energy
barrier (M" • 40-70 JcJ Jlol"') (10,11] .
Process 2, on the other hand , seems a plausible route due
to a widespread ob servation of thia kind of stereochemical 000-
rigidity In rive-coordinated complexes ( 21- 23, 35) . This process
would involve a concerted axial-equatorial bond-bending motion
that allows the interconversion between square pyramidal
geometry and trigonal bipyralDidal geometry along' a . low energy
path....ay [1 2], u illu.trated in Scheme 3- 1 .
·,i~.
.>,
Sch... 3-1 . Berry P.eudorohtioll
7.
from terrperature-d ep e nde nt lH NMR spectrd da t a and i ndicates
int ramolecula r ligands exchange i n t he fluxiona l proceu
(13 ,14J. I n other words. Berry pseudorotat ion involves a non-
dissociative pa thway .
I n o rd e r t o dist i gu ish whe t her t he fluxion i n
[Pd t [9Janeos~ ) CIJ) pr ocee ds by a dissoc i a t ive or non-dissociat i ve
me ch a nism, we adde d free (9)aneoS J liga nd t o the ~-OMSO so lution
o f t h e Pd compl ex . The variable-teJ!1'erature lH NMR of this
solution is sho wn i n Fig . 3-4 . When the solution was warmed, the
three ligand resonances (at 2.79. 3. 07 . a nd 3 .94 ppm) began to
diminish . As the t eJli)erature continued t o rise. the free ligoand
s ignals co ntinue to broaden until at 140°C t hey have alrost
disappeared. and a t t he same t ittle t he re aonances of
Pd( (9 }aneoSJ)CIJ be came much broade ned. The ob se rvations
unequi vocally i ndicate the presence of a ligand-exchange
process. Thus , the fluxional rearrangoernent i nvo l ve e •
dissociat ive mechanism that ex cludes pa thwa y (2) .
The tluxionality which averages the methylene protons can
also be achieved. by a r otation pecce ae of the DIllcrocyclic ligan d.
- process (3). Abel and coworkers tint reported rotational
fluxion of crown thioether ligand which proceeds via a seri••
of correlated l,4-metallotropic shifts (Scheme 3-2) US], and
similar observations have been repor ted recently in a aeries of
[9] aneSJ complexe s: PtRR' ([9laneSJ) [R .. R' .. He . Et. CHJCMEH
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riga3.t Varlabl••tlUlpuatura "a HMJL .pectra of (PeS( ('Jan.Oa.lel.]
in d,-DMSO with In. ligand. ttl an.OEl. . (a) cOIIPlax (h) fr••





Sche me 3-2 Sche me 3-3
CH2SiMe J Ph ; R • Me, R' • CH2S1Me )1 R • Cl , R' • CH,SiMe J ) (20 ) .
The fl ux i ona l proce ss of [pd ( (9) aneOS,) elJ } I however , 1s unl ikely
t o involve the l ,e-shift mechanism . Fi r st of all , the 1.4 -
metallotropi c shift was believed to be a i ntramolecular process
[15 ,20] . while the fluxional r earrangement in [Pdll9]aneOSJ)CIJ ]
proceeds via dieaociat i ve pathway . Second . if
(Pd ( [9]aneOSJ) CI J ) undergoes a s imilar I ,C-sbift , the oxy gen
donor oc cupying the apical position will move to the equatorial
position. and at the same time, one " f the two equatorial sulfur
donors will move to t he ax ial po si t i on, ilS shown in Scheme 3- 3 .
However . tbb kind o f shift ill not in accord ",ith the spectral
ch an ge s obs e rve d. In Pig . 3-3 , the three type. of methylene
protons r e sona t e at essentially constant chemieal shift a
throughou t the temp erature c ha ng e f rom 22·C to 120·C. Thie
i nd ica t e s there i s no ap ical·equatorial donor change s in the
f luxiona l process , beca us e , ot he rw ise , the '8 res onances should
shift. Furt hermore. variable· temperature lie NMR r esul t s also
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Table 3-4 . Variable~temperature lie chem ical sh i fts
f or [Pd( (9JaneOS~)Clzl in d,-DMSO solut ion
2 0°C (ppm) 12 0 0C (ppm) shift (A6) •
- CORzO 76 .65 75 .35 1 .30 1.70
- C'HaS 42.71 42 .26 0 .45 1 .0 5
-S C'HzC'HzS - 40.17 40 .06 0 . 11 0 . 2 7
po int to the same c onc l u s i on . As seen in Table 3-4 , changes in
Uc chemical shift are vexy small (o n l y 0 .27 to 1.70\1 . These
observat ions are cons istent with the hypothesis that during the
fluxional process the sulfur atoms maintain their equatorial
location, and the oxyge n atom rema ins in its roughly apical
site.
Solvent apparently plays an important r ole in this
fluxional process. The temperature-dependent IH NMR spectrum is
on l y observed in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) , one of the dipolar
aprotic solvents. To furthl!lr exeedne the contribution of DMSO
to the fluxional process, we added 10'" (volume) of ~-DMSO to the
dt-nitrobenzene solution of Pd( 19] aneOSJ)ClJ. As expected, the
fine structure of lH NMR spectrum was quenched at 120·C by the
addition (Fig . 3-5) . This observation provides strong evidence
for a solvent-assisted fluxional process .
The c oo r di na tion capability of DMSO to transit ion metal














r i g . 3 ..5. 10 HNIt .pectra of [Pd t [,laneoSI)Cl,] in ~.Ditrob.I1I:.D•
• olution with 10\ d.-DMSO at 120-<:
.3
torms complexes with many metals by coordinating through oxygen,
while for bte transition metal ions such as Pd(lI). Pt(II) or
It (III) . the sulfoxide ligand is usually bound to the metal
through sulfur . For example , X-ray crystal structure
determinations of (PdC12(DMSOhl and [Pd(N0!J{DHSOhl reveal
sulfur coordination 1n these Pd(II) complexes {18 ,19] .
Finally, we examine the process (4) - A diBsociation-
recombination mechanism. After the preceding analysis, this
pathway apparently makes itsdf more acceptable than other
pathways. As sketched in Scheme 3-4, this mechanism would be





When the temp erature i ncreases, the fluxional process
be lli ns with solvent a t t ack . Since there is a open posit ion
opp os i t.e t o t he oxygen dono r , Pd( II) i on exhibits its
preference for Pd-S bonding in this site . DMSO attacks the Pd
a t om through the sulfur atom and forms an oc t a h ed r a l
intermed iate. The intermediate is unstable because it has 20
electrons a nd then quickly lose the 0 donor to form an 18
electron in t e rmediat e . As the temperature continues to rise , t he
c ompl ex decomposes and (9)aoe052 molecule becomes a free ligand ,
a nd then after t he liga nd in version. [91aneoSJ recombines with
the Pd atom t o reform the complex . The inversion taking place
in the free ligand state ave rages all the methylene proton
signals in the 'H NMR spect r a , but t he life time of free ligand
is too sh.ort to be detected by IH NMR.
ThiB mechanism is fully consistent with the lH and Uc NMR
spectral changes . From Table 3 -3 it can be seen thet the He
ch emic a l shifts a t 22°e and 120 °C differ by 0 .27, 1 .1, and 1.7%
for - (CH~Sh-. ¥CHlS· and -CH20- respectively . These changes
support the mechanism involving DMSO nucleophilic attack . After
solvent at t a c k the 0 donor is dissociated first. and following
that a con f o rmat i o na l inversion process 1M" take place that
moves the 0 atom from an endodentate to an exodentate position .
A similar conformation change was introduced to explain the
observation of fluxionality in (PtRR' ([9lanes)) (20] . This is
consistent with the observation of the greatest change i n the
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UC NMR spec t rum oc curring i n the -CH,O- group . Meanwhile. the
so l v en t peak (quintet, 39 .50 ppm for c4 - DMSOl rema i ns uncha nge d
ov e r the temperature range . Thi s excludes the possibili ty of the
ch emi c a l shift ch anges being due t o thermal broadening effects
i n t hese I1C s pectra , and v er i fi e s t hat the spectra l ch anges
originate in the H gu nd .
The observed structural non-rigidity in [Pd t ( 9 J aneoS, ) Cl~ )
may be due to the ....eak Pd-O bond in t he distorted square-
pyramida l st ructure , which co uld make (Pd ( [9] aneo S, ICl ,1
susceptible to the fluxiona l act ivity .
3.0& . Canclu.ioD
Although ligand fl uxions of cyc lic che fcoaen ligands have
been reported previously (15 ,20 ,24 ) . {Pd« (9 ]aneOS3ICl , J provides,
t o our knowledge, the first example of ligand fluxion involving
a h a r d O- do no r in a mac r o cyclic chalcogen l igands . Fluxionality
with t he part i cipation of oxy gen a t oms is ",Iso unknown t o da t e
in corrp l ex es of acyclic c halcogen ligands . The i n termolecu l a r
fluxional process i nvolv i ng ligand i nvers ion i s diffe r e nt from
t he r ep o r t ed 1 . 4-shift me chan i sm i n Pdl II} complexes o f cr own
thioether .
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IV. SynthelJis and Proper ties of (Cu( [9 ] aneO SI IJ J CI O.
4;.1 . Bxperimental Section
Tetrakis (acetoni trile) copper (I) perchlorate was prepared
by t he publishe d met hod It l . Other reagents wer e obtained from
the Aldri ch Chemical Co . Inc . or AHa Products I nc . an d were
used witho ut fur t-her puri f i cat i on . Spe c t r os c op i c data were
ob tained using t he fo l low i ng i ns t rumen t s : IR , Mat tson Polaris;
NMR . Gen e ral Electric 30 0 - NB. X- r ay d ata were co l lected by
u s i ng Rigaku AFC6S dif fractometer . Elec troche mica l
me a s ur e ments were carr ied out under a nitrogen a t mosphe re at
r oom t emperature by using a Cypress Systems , r nc , , CS-1087
c omputer controlled potentiostat . Solut i on co ncentratiuns were
10 4 llIo l / L in c omplex and 10 -1 mol / L in su ppo r ting e l ec t r ol yte
(t e traethylammoni um perchlorate) . Voltammograma were r ecorded
in acetoni trile by using a pla tinum working e l e ctrode , a
platinum counterele ctrC'de, and an aqueous saturated calomel
reference electrode (SCB) .
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4 .1.1. Pup.ration of [CuU9IaneOSa)aJ [CIOtJCB'IOf
1\ so l u t ion of tee (CH1CNI . ] CI 0 4 (65 mg. 0. 20 mmol )in 10 ml
o f a cetonitrile was added to a solut i on of (9) aneos, (65 mg,
0.40 mme!) in 5 ml o f ac etonitrile under a nitrogen atmosphere .
The mix ture was st irred at sooe for 2 h . The resul ting yello..... -
green solution was filtered and left to evaporate slowly .
colourless crystals were collected by filtration , washed well
with d lchlor omet ha ne , and dried under vac uum overn ight . Yield
83 . 5 mg (?S ,n) . I R (em' l, KBr , Nujoll: 2922(VS), 2 6 5 5{v s ),
22 45 (ml, 1465 (e ! , 1411 (mI. 1377 (m) . 12 96 em) , 1264 fm}. 1229 (w),
11 82 (w). 1133 ( s ), 1062 (va), 1 009 (s) , 926 (mI. 847 (vw ) , 818 ('II),
722 (vw) , 658 (vw) , 622 (s) , 470 (vw). 4411'11) . 1H NMR (ppm from TMS
i n t e rna l standard, CD)CN) : 3 . 85 (t, 4H, 013° ) , 3 .07(8, 4H,
SCH3CH3S). 2.81(t , 4H, CH3S). 1 .93(m, CH)CNI . Anal . cared . for
C14Hn Cl CUNO,S,: C 31 .57, H 5.12, N 2 .62 ; found : C 31 .69 , H 5 .12,
N 2 .S7 .
crystals suitable for X·ray analysis were obtained by slow
vapour diffusion of diethyl ether into a solution of the
perchlorate salt of t he complex in acetonitrile . All
measurements wer e mad e on a Rigaku Me6S diffractometer with
"
Table 4- 1. Crys t al Dat a for (Cu ( [9 ]a neo S' )1] (CIOalCH)CN
chern formula CuH~,CICuNOiS4 VIAl) 2212 . 4( 9)
f" 532.26
space group P2In (No. H) P u le d (g cm "\) 1.599
a (1-.) 7.743(2) J1lcm-1 ) 15 .02
hiM 1 9 . 51 5 (5 ) 'IA) 0.71069
el l> 1 5 . 017 (2) 0 .036
p(deg) 102 . 85 (2 ) a, 0 .0 38
T(oC) 26
graphite monchromated Mo Ka radiation . The crystallographic
data are pre s ented i n Tab l e 4 ~1.
4.2 . Results and DlIcu8810n
4 .2.1. Crystal Structure of [CUU9laneOS,).J [CIO.1CB1CH
The ORTEP diagram o f t he coq>lex cation (Cu t (9laneoS2h ) O
with a tomi c labelling f or the non-hy d r og e n atoms is shown in
Fi g . 4-1 . Selected bond lengths an d angles are presented i n
Tab le 4-2 .
The copper (I ) ion is coordinated by t wo pa irs of sulfur
atorna from two (9 )aneosl molecul es so that t he coordination
geometry of the copper(I) ion is t etrahedr al. me Cu-S a
Pig. 4 ~1 . The IItructun of [Cu( [9Jan.OS.).J-
iD. [Cu( (9J aneOS a) aJ [CIO.JCIl1CM
"
Table 4-2 . Se l ecte d Geometrica l Parameters
f or [Cu( [9] a neOS1) 1) 1.
Int r amol ecular Distances (A)
atom atom di s t anc e a tom a t om d i s tanc e
Cu (l ) S (1} 2 . 3 02 ( 1) S (4) C (8) 1. G1S (5)
CUl l) S (2) 2.356 (1 ) S (4} c ts) 1.83 0 (4 )
Cu( l ) 5 (3) 2 .292(1 ) 0 ( 1) C f4 ) 1. UB (5)
CUl l ) S (4) 2 .345(1 ) 0 (1 ) C(S) 1 . 4 1 ] (5 )
Intramolecular Bond Angles (d e g . )
atom atom atom angle atom atom atom angle
s u.) Cull) S(2) 92 .99 (4) S(l) CU{ l ) 8(3) 130 . 2 0 (5 )
s n ) CUll) 8 (4) 11 5.10 (4 ) S(2) CUl l) S(3 ) 11 9 . 8 6 (5 )
S 12 } Cul l) S(4 1 l O3 .B S(4 ) S(3 ) CUll ) 5(4) 93.53 ( 4)
Torsion Angles for [9] eoeoa, Ring (deg . I
a tom s angle atoms angle
S(3 ) C(7) et a) 5 (4) - 46. 3 (4) S (3) C( 12)C (11)O(2) 58 .0 ( 4 )
S(4) C(9) C( l O) O(21 - 6 6 . 9 (4) ell) S ( 1 ) C(6) CI S) - 76.913 1
S(l) e( l) e ( 2 ) 5(2) - 49 .5( 4 ) c UI C(2) S (2) C (3 ) -68 .2 (3 )
B(l) C(6 ) C( S) 0(1.) 60 . 8 ( 4) C(2) 8(2) C( J) C(4) !J1 . 1 (3)
C(2) C(1. ) s u ) C (6) 129 .8(3) e(3 ) C( 4) 0(1) C ( S) 134 .2 (4 )
C(4) 0( 1) C(S) C(6) - 1.4 1. 4 (4) C(1 ) B(3) C(1.2) c u n -17 .0 (4)
"(continued)
C (7) e ta) 5 (4) C (9 1 · 7 0. 0(4)
5 (2) C el) C( 4) OUI -68 . 5 (41
C ( 9)C (10) 0 ( 2) C (ll ) 137 .5 (4)
C (8) 5 (4 1 C (9) C ( lOI 94.7( 4)
era ) C( 7 ) 5 (3 ) Cll21 128 .7(3)
C(lO) OI 2 ) C( 11)C (1 2) - 14 1. 5( 4 )
di stances ra nge from 2 .292(1) to 2 .345(1) A. with an average
length o f 2 . 32 4 A. The se r esult s cOJli>are well wi th t hose f r om
[Cu (3 , 6-d ith i a o c t a ne h l ' [2) wh i ch varied f r om 2 .280 (4) A to
2.318 (5) A with an ave rage of 2 .303 A a nd those from [CuL:JJ "
IL..2,5. 8-trithia I9J (2 , 5) thioph enophane) (3] which range from
2 .301 (3 ) A to 2 . 392 ( ) A with an average of 2.340 A.
'!he angles about t he co pper atom va ry from 92.99(4) t o
130. 20(5)° . The dist ortions f rom the i dea l tet rahedral angl es
a r i s e mainly from co ns tra ints with i n the rnacrocyclic ringe. M
two coordinated sulfur atoms come from the same ligand. the S-
cu -s angle is cOlTq)ressed t o about 93° wh i ch is often f ound in
five-membered c he lat e rings of copper( I) (2·.&). When the su lfur
atoms are in d iffere nt ligan d molecules, t he s-eu-s angles are
close to t he t etrah edral value s (ex cep t one wi t h - 130° ) (Table
4- 2 ). Thes e two types o f angles a re o ften observed i n (2+2)
coor dina tion o f copper (I ) co mplexes (2 . 3 ) .
The (2+2) coordina tion of (Cu(( 9 )lmeoSzhl' is different
f rom [Cu ( [9) a neS ,h) ' whi ch has (3 +1) coordination geome t ry (SJ.
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The di ff e renc e c a n be explained by t he p r e f e r ence o f copperU )
f or s of t s -conc es ove r ha rd o - dc e c re, so 19 )an eOSJ is no t able
t o adopt a f ac ial coordination c on f ormat i on as (g l aDe S) does .
The mac rocyclic ligand ha s a (234 ) confo rmat i on {Table 5- 21 .
whereas the (333 ) con fonnation wa s ob served in (Cu i (9)an e SJh l'.
The three hetero-atoms adopt an up - up-down a r ra ngement a nd t he
uncoo r d i na t ed oxygen a tom is orientated aWIlY from the metal
cent r e . This conformat i on is s imilar to con fo rmation II o f the
free ligand ob t aine d from mol e c ula r mechanics calcul a tions
(Chapter II). but differs from (Pd( [9] aneOSJ ICI Jl i n which the
ligand ad opts f acial coor dina t i o n c onformation (Cha pter I II ) .
These observations i nd i cate t h e 19J aneO~ molecule i s a
considerably fl exible liga nd . The torsion a ngl e s for e-e-o-c i n
the two c opper-bo und ligand roleeu l es ronge from 134 .2 (4) to
l41.5(4 )O, i 8 consistent ....ith the preference of oxygen atorna
fo :': anti - placement (see Chapters I and II ) .
".2. 2. DI. 8pectrua
The IR spectrum shows strong bands a t 1062 em-I an d 622 ce -'
corresponding to t he characteristic v i b r a t i ona l frequencies o f
the ~rchlora.te ion (5 ) . A band at 22 45 em-I is typical o f
V(CiiN) in the un c oordinated CHIeN molecu l e (6J.
as
4.2.3 . Blectrochemi.try
Cyclic vo ltammetry of {eu ((9]aneOS2)~ lCIO, (Fi g . 4·2 )
reveals a quasi -reversible one e l ectr on wave at +0 . 607 V VB.
SCE, wi t h 6Ep of 0.114 V at a s can ra te o f 1 1 0 mV/s (t he
ferrocenium/ferrocene potentia l under the s i milar cond i t i ons
was 0 .437 V wi th 1l~"' O. 081 VI . No othe r waves appear wit hin t he
potential limit of the s olvent an d solut ions of the free ligand
sh ow no redox act ivity in t he vo ltag e ra nge 0 . 0-1. 0 V VB. SCE
unde z- the s ame condit i on a .
The obs e rvation of a qua si -reversi ble process i ns t e ad o f
a r ev ersible one i ndica t e s t he likehood t ha t the Cu" /CUI r edox
process i s a ccompanied by a change of coo r d i nat i on number, and
this i s strongly supported by the i ndependent synthe s is of
[Cu([9]aneOSa)a) (ClOt)! . By c omparison to (Cu(14S4 ICOClO)lp·
which is kn own t o adopt paeudoco ct. ahe d xa k ge ometry (7},
[Cu ( [9] aneOS~l d " probably also is pseudo-octahedral because
e lec t r onic spectra are very similar (f or [CU(14S4) (OCIO),) 1 390
(8200 M<lern-l) a nd 570
(Cu( [9]aneOS2) ] (ClO,h : 3 90 nm (27 00 M"lcm<ll and 56 0 nm (280
M"l cm"l) ) . Because bond f ormation/cleavage is typically slower
than electron trans f er. whereas reversible behaviour requires
t hat e l ectron transfer determine the rate of the r edox process












P i g. 4 -2 . The cyclic volt&Jlll109'ram of (Cu((')an.oS,)llC10.CHJOf in
CHIeN (p l atuWlI. working e l ec t r od e , platinua wi re cOUllote r
electrode and s eE reference elec tl'ode) at " ecan rat. of 110
98
will disturb the reversible process .
Though measured under somewhat different c ond i t i ons . a
s eries o f Cu (II) c ompl ex e s of thioethers (both linear and
macrocyclic liglJonds) shows redox potentials for the CUIl /CUl
couple ranging from +0 .46 to ...0 .72 V vs . sea [9-11J . The
relatively high redox ptential of {CuI (9]aneoS2h l ' (+0 .607 V ve .
SeE) suggests the ligand (9laneoS2 considerably stabilizes CulII
over CullI) .
It is notable that octahedral (CU( [9Janes2h l" was reduced
in a quasi-reversible fashion at +0 .61 V va, seE [lO) which is
a lmost t he same redox value as that of {Cu( [9]aneoS2h l ' . Recent
electrochemical studies reveal that redox processes of the
(Cu([9)aneS))2·/[CU(19)aneS2J) · systMl follow an ECEC.mechanism
rather than IS simple electron transfer mechanism. A square ECBC
mechanism was proposed to account for the changes in
coordination geometry associated wii.h electron transfer [141 .
For the (CU((9)aneOS2J)2·/rCU([9)anecS2»)· couple, it should
be borne in mind that there is one hard o-conee in the 19)anecS2
ligand. Since (CU( [9laneOS2)2]2. probably adopts octahedral
geometry like (CU(14S4) (OCI~) )2. (7), it is possible that the
oxygen donor in (9)aneoS2 will participate in the redox prccees ,
though there is not clear experimental evidence so far to
support this . In contrast to the much higher potentials found
for c,~lexes with thioethers, typical Curt/CUi couples with
"
nitrogen- o r oxygen -dono r ligands exhibi t redox p otent ial s
b e t ween - 0 . 7 and 0 V VB. SeE [1 2] . I t is i nteresting to find
t hat t he co pper co mp l ex es of [9] ane a, a nd 19] en eos, ha ve a l most
t he s ame r edox pot entia l s . Thi s observatior. s uggests tha t a n
oxy gen donor mi ght ha ve a s imila r e ffe ct a s a su lfu r donor in
manipulating t he redox potential o f t he Cull l CuI co uple i n a
c oordinat i on env ironment ma i nly comp ri s i r.g thioe t he rs . This
discovery is he l p f u l i n compr e he nding t he function of Borne
metal-containing redox pr ote ins f un ction such as , f or ex ample,
t he "b l ue" copper-containing oxidasea [13] .
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V. Syn t h . e b and Prop e r tie a of teet [9J aneOSJ)Br] :I
5.1. Preparation of [Cu( [9 ] &DeOS) Br ])
A solution of CuBr ('72 mg 0.50 mmol ; Aldrich Chemical Co .
rnc . } in 15 ml of acetonitrile was added t o a solution of
Isj aneos, (98 mg, 0 .57 mmol) in 20 ml of a.cetoni trile . The
solution colour changed from green to light brown and a yellow
prec ipitate wa s formed. The precipitate disappeared after the
mixture was refluxed for 2 h . with stirring . The solution was
allowed to cool to room temperature resulting in precipitation
of a g r e y crys talline so lid. The px-ecipitate was separated,
washed wi t h e thanol , an d :Z;'ecrys t a llized f ro m acetonitrile to
give loa mg (7 0\ ) of [Cu « (9] a neOS)BrJ J as co lou rless crystal s .
I R (em, KBr, Nu j ol ) : 2923 (ve ) , 2855 Ive! , 1461 (s). 1410(0\),
13 7 8 (e ), 1357(ntJ, 1304(ml , 1 261 (11\) , 1224(m), 1133(e) . lO Q4{m).
92 3 (nt), 8 43 (m) , 813 (w), 78 1 (wl. 722 (w) . 6 65 (w) . 613 (w), 47 4 (w),
440(m) . Ana l . calcd . fo r C,HuOCUBrS1 : C 23 .42 , H 3 .9 3 ; found : C
23.58, H 3 .9 3 .
5 . 2 . Result. and Di.cuaaioD
5.2 .1 . Des (lri pt:ion8 o~ the Bt:Z'Uctur8
The ORTEP perspective drawing of (CU( [9] a n eOS2 }Br ) 1 with
10 '
Table 5 - 1. crystal Da ta for [Cu( [SllaneOS2lBr l ,
c hem f ormula C,HI10CuBrS~ VIA) 5 0a . 1 (4)
fw 3 07 . 73
space group Pl (No . 2) PCal ed (g em' l) 2 .011
alA) 7.8081 5 ) j.l(cm·1 ) 63 .93
b lAI 8 .880( 3) ' IAI 0 .71096
ciA' 7 .567(2 ) 0 .027
o Cdeg) 92 .44 (3 ) a, 0 .027
(1(deg ) 1 00 . 32 (3) TeaC) ,.
'Y{deg) 99 . 30 (4)
Table 5 · 2 . Selected Geomet rici\l Pa rameter s
f or [CuBr ( [9] ane OS2 ) ) 2
Intramol e cul a r Distances IAI
atom at om distan ce atom atom distance
BrC l) CUl l) 2 . 5 57 (1 ) Bril l eu (l) 2 . 3 92 (1)
0 (1 ) C(4 ) 1.414 (5 ) Cu(l) S (l ) 2 .338 (2)
0 (1) C( S ) 1 . 41 0 (5 ) Cu (l) S(2 ) 2 .345(1 )
Cl l) C (2) 1. 437 (7) s rn C l l) 1.811(5)
em C I t ) 1 .500( 7) s u } C( 6 ) 1.81 3 (5 )
1 03
Table 5-2 (con tinued)
c IS) C (6 } 1.507(7) 5(2) e( 2) 1. 7 9 !il(S)
Intramolecula r Bond Angl es (de g . 1
atom atom atom angle atom a t om a tom ang l e
CU ll) Br (l) Cu ll) 70 .2 8 (4 ) Cu l l) S(2 ) e ( 2 ) 9 5 .9 (2 )
Br ll) CUll ) Br (l ) 109 .72 (4 ) Cu(ll S (2 ) c o: 113 .5 (2)
Br {l) Cu (l ) s ta) 104 .22 (5 ) e 12) S( 2 ) cm 1 04 .3 (3)
Br(l) CUl l ) S (2 ) 9 9 . 34 ( 5 ) C(4 ) 0(1) C( S) 11 6 ,4(4 )
BrIt) CU ll ) S(1 ) 120 .55 ( 5) s u) cu: e(2 ) 119.8(4 )
Brll) Cull) S(2 ) 126 .47(4) S(2) e(2) CII) 12 1. 5(4)
s u : CU(ll S(2) 92 .76(6) S(2) CU} C«I 114 .6 (3)
Torsion Angles (deg .)
atoms ang le atoms an g l e
Brll) Cu ( l )Br(l)Cu(l) S(l) CII) C (2) S (2) 32 .3 (7)
S(ll C(.) CIS ) 0 (1) ~ 6 0 . 4 (4 ) Br(l)cull)Br (lleu (1)
eutl)Br 11)CUll)Br (1) S (2 } eta ) C 14} 0(1) 67 .5(5)
CUUIBr (1 ) 01(1 1Br(l) CII) e(2) 5 (2 ) e(3) 79 . 9(5)
e(2) S(2) eta) e(4) - 92 . S {4 } c tz) CII) S(l) C(6) - 12 0 . 0 ( 5 )
C(l) C(4) 0(1) C (5) -139. 1 (4 ) C(4) 0(1) C(S) C ( 6 ) 14 0 . 1 ( 4)
10'
lOS
atomic labell i ng for t he non-hydrogen a toms i s s hown in Fig .5-
1. The cryatal d ata are presented in Table 5-1 . Se l ect ed bond
dis tances , ang les , a nd tors i on a ngles ar e i n Table 5 - 2 .
As illustrated in Fig. 5-1 , the mo l e cul e of
[CU( [9 ]aneOS2)Brl a exists as a cli me r and is cent r osymmetric . The
copp e r (I) cent r es are in a tet rahedra l c oo r d i na t i on environment
and c cn ne ceed via two i nequiva l e n t bromide bridges (CU-Br •
2 . 5 5 7 (1) A, and CU-Br' • 2 .392 (1) Al . They are, in addition,
each bonded t o two sulfur donors from the ma c rocyc l i c ligand
with bond l e ngt h s : ca-s • 2 .3 38 (2} A a nd CU-S • 2 .345(1) A.
The bond angles around copp e r (I ) deviate from t hose of
standard t e trahedral geometry and range from 92 .76 (6 ) 0 to
126 . 4 7 {4} ". of t hese . the amallest is t he compressed S-CU -S
angle, as we ha v e seen previously i n the case of
[CU« (91aneOS3) 2] · ' The CU(1}-S(2)-C(2) an g le is also r e duced to
95.9 (210 o wi ng to constrai nts in the che lating ring .
Examination of the Cu:3(I' ¥Br ):3 plane r e veals a c lose CU-CU
distance o f 2 . 852(1 ) A and a small eu-Br-Cu ' angle (70.28( 4»0 .
The CU¥CU d istance is shor ter than those f ound in (NEt.) 3(CU:3Br .1
rn and [Cu 2 (t rip heny l phosp h i ne »)Br 2] (2) (CU-CU - 2 .937(31 A and
2 .992(2) A • respective l y ) , but l onger tha n those o f some
copper (I ) ·iodide species l i ke ((AsPhJ ) (MeCN)CUI] :3 (CU- eu -
2 .779 (1) A ) [3 ]. Me hro t r a and Hoffmann suggested that a ec-ce
di s tance of 2 .83 A represents overlap populations of 0 .32
(bon d ing e ne rgy - 0 . 417 eV) f r om molecular orbital calculations
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on t etrameric CU." clusters (4) . Thus , the shor t CUi_CUi bond
d is t anc e may re pr esent a weak coppe r - coppe r i n t e rac tion i n the
5 .2 .2. Blectrochembtry
The investigation of r edox properties of [Cu ( [9] aneOS IBr] 3
was undertaken in acetonitrile by using a t hree-electrode cell
system consisting of a platinum working elect r ode , an aqueo u s
s atu r a t ed calomel r eference electrode (Se E) . and a platinum
co un t e r -e l ec t r ode. Solut ion c oncentrat ions were 10'· mol /L i n
the complex and 10- 1 mol jL in tetraethylammonium perchlorate as
a supporting electrolyte . The cyc l i c vo l t ammogram of dimeric
(Cu( [9]aneOS3)Br)~ i s shown in Fig . 5-2 .
Though the mol ecule contains two redox-active sites, only
a single wave IE1",-0.594 V VB. SCE, scan rate : 110 mV!s) appears
in the cyclic voltammogram . This indicates two oxidation
reactions in leu ( (9) aneOS 31 Br] 2 may oc cur at the same potent~al
(E01 .. BD! ) according to the result [5] :
The electrochemical behaviour of molecules with two or
more chemically equivalent and reversible redox centres has














'1g* 5 -2 Cyclic voltammograma of lCuU']aneOSa)Br) . in a,eN
(pla t i nUJa 'WOrking electr ode . platinua vir. coun t er electrode
and S CE reference electrode) a t . ean ra t • • 1 40 ,80 , 120 and 16 0
"8
If sequential e lectron transfer for both ox i d atio ns occurs at
t h e same potential (E\ It EOll , the theoret ical peak s eparation
for the reversible process should be 42 mV (10,11] . Thoug h the
separation o f cathodi c and anodi c peaks for [CU( [9J aneOS..) Br12
is about 10 0 mV, it does not change significantly with
increasing scan r ate (Fig . 5-2 ) . Thus , the redox reactions in
(Cu ([9J aneOS2 ) BrJ , can be described as quasi -reversible. The
deviation of t hese f rom a re versible redox pr ocess suggests
that these redox react ions are not solely ch a r g e - t r a n s fer
dominated . In fact , electron-transfer r eactiona c oup led wi t h
chemical reactions are very frequent [12-15J. Thus , the present
redox behaviour is better interpreted as following an EeE
mechanism tc indicating chemical reactions which either precede
o r foP. ow the charge transfers E) rather than a s imple EE
mechanism.
For the dinuclear bridged (eu ([9)aneOSa)Br) a' the two
stepwise electron transfers (eq. 1) may cooperate with a
dieproportionation reaction Ieq , 2) [16] :
cut_Cut cut_Cull ~eun_euu
2CUt_CUU eu l_cuZ + euJl_CUU
eq .l
eq .2
On the other hand. the bond forming and breaking during
the charge-transfer process also needs to he taken into
account . It is possible that oxi d ation of the tetrahedral cu(I)
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to Cu (II) will be a s s ociated with some cha nge of coordination
sphere . These s t ru ctur al changes will i nt erve ne unavoidably in
the cha r g e - t r a ns f e r process, and therefore contribute to
deviation f rom a reversible pr oc e s s .
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A solution of AgCIO.xH;O (20.7 mg. - 0 .1 mmol , Aldrich
Chemical Co . Inc .) In 5 . 1 of methanol was added to a solution
of {18 JaneCl,:S. ( 32 .8 Illq . 0 . 1 0 0 mJIlo l ) in 5 III di chiarolllethane
i mmedi atelY res ult il\lJ i n II white precipi tate . Thl!l white soUd
d issolve-<! after s t i r r i ng for 30 lIin . at SO·C. The clea r solutIon
was left standi ng in air to allov slow evaporation of solvent .
The r esulttnq white solid vas washed we ll ....ith d i ch i a r ollleth a ne ,
and dri~d I n vecuue o vernight . yield 44. 1 11I9 (82 , ]\). I R ( CIllO' ,
KBr, Nl.Ij o l) : 2923 (va ) . 285 4 (v a ), U 65(vs), 13 77 (.) , 1 260 ( 8 ).
1141 ( 8) , 1116(s) , 1027 (s ), 962(11 ) , 915(11),836(.),176('1),
75 5 ( 11) , 7 2 2 ( '0/) , 63 6(11I), 571(11) , 5 1 4 (110) , 493 ("'), 434 ( \1) . An al.
c acd , f o r CI~~9CIO.S. : C 26.90, H 4 .51 ; found : C 27 .08, H 4.56 .
' . 2 • • • •ult. &114 Dlaou..ioD
A cryot41 suitable tor x-ra y diftraction measurements was
obtained by vap eur diffusion ot d i e t hyl e ther i nto a so lu tion ot
(A9((18}ane~S. ) }e lO. in ni tromethane . All measureillents were made
on a RiqilJtu AFC6S diffractometer with graphite monochrolDated Ho
11 2
(Ag( U8JaneOIB.) J.tructure of th~rig . 6-1. The •
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KCI r adiat i on an d a 2 KW sealed tube generator . The
cryst a llog r aph i c da t a are pr ese nt e d i n Table 6 -1 .
An ORTEP d r a wing of the co mple x car I o n (Ag( (19]ane Ol S. )] ' is
s hown i n Fig . 6 -1 . Bond leng t hs and angles are presented in
Table 6 -1 . Crys t al Data for [Ag ( [IB] aneO~S..) CIO ..
c hem fo rmul a CllH~.AgclO~S. v eAl) 2 02 3 .3 (7 1
fw 5 35 .88
apace group P21! C (No .14 ) Peole<i(g em'l) 1 . 759
a lA> 9 . 089 (2) p.(cm-I ) 15 . 39
b lA) 18 . 663 ( 5 ) '11.) 0 . 710 6 9
ciA) 12 .090 (2) 0. 037
,B(de g) 99 .39(2) .. 0 .03 0
T( oC) 26
Tab le 6 -2 . Selected Bond Leng ths and Ang les
for [Ag ( [18 ) a neOJS.)]·
I ntramolecular Distances (A)
atom a tom
Ag (l ) 5(l l
d i stance
2 . 5 94 ( 2 )
atom a tom




Tab l e 6-2 . (conci l1ued )
Ag Ci ) S( 2) 2 .60312) S ( 4) C (8 ) 1 . 7 96( 5)
Ag (l) 5 (3 1 2. 5 85fl l S( 4 ) C ( 9 ) 1.81 0 ( 6 )
'0 III S (4 ) 2 . 5 9)(2 ) 0 (1) C I t) 1 .4 16 ( 6 )
Intramolecular Bond Angl es (deg . )
at om a t om atom ang le atom atom atom angle
S( l) Ag!l ) S (2) 8 4 .59( 5) Ag( l ) S (3) C(71 1 0 0 .2 (2)
5(1) Ag CI) 5(3) 11 0 .4 8 (4 1 Si ll AgCI) 5 (4 ) 1 3 9 . 3 2 (5)
Ag(l) 5(4) C i S ) 1 00 .7 (2 ) S( 2) AgCI) s U I 1 37 . 3 !HSI
S (2) '0(11 5 ( ,6) 109 . 50( 5 1 5(3) AgCI) S(4) 85 .16 (4)
Ta b l e 6-2 .
The c en t r a l silverU) ion adopts a sever ely diatorted
t e t r a hedr a l ge ometry . It i s surrounded by four s ulfu r eeeee , and
the two oxygen atome d o no t i nt eract with t he metal i on . The s -
Ag-S angles 1n t he tw o five-membered c h e l a t e ring s . all in t he
casl! of (CUi ( 9]aneOS;r ) a) ' . are compr e ssed to 84.59 (5)· and
85 .16(4)° a nd the S - Ag-S angles i n the t wo eight - membere d
met a llacyclic ring s a re ope n to 1 37 .39 (5 )° an d 13 9. 32(5)°.
The Ag ·S bo nd l e n gt hs va ry from 2 .585(1 ) A to 2 .603(2) A
vi th an average distance o f 2 . 594 A, simi lar t o thos e r eport ed
p revious ly fo r (Ag l(9) a ne S, ) Cl ) (1) a n d (AgJ( [9 )aneS,) , ) ' · [3) wi th
11'
Table 6-3 . Torsion Angles
Li g a nd Tors i on Angl es i n [A g ( [lB)ane01S6 » ) ' (deg.)
at oms angle at oms angle
5 (3 ) C(, ) C (5 ) 0 ( 1 ) 72 .4 (5 ) 5 (3) C( ? ) C(8) 5(4 ) 5 3 .9 (5)
5 (4 ) C(9) C( 10 ) 0{2) * 5 7.0 ( 5) ell ) s u} cnu cru : - 1 5 5 . 5 ( 4 )
5 (1) c u) e(2) S (2 ) 54 .B(BI cu i e(2 ) S ( 2) e(3) 7 S . 1 ( 6)
S l l) C(12)C (11 )O (2) 74.0 (5 ) e12) S t2 } co: C(4 ) - 96 . 1(5)
C (2) ern Si ll C( 12) 72 .4 (6 ) e (3 ) C (4) 0(1) CIS) -177 .8(5)
C f4) 0(1) CIS) C(6) - 1 6 1 . 9 (4 ) CIS) C(6 ) 5(3 ) CI?) - 1 5 8 . 1(4 )
C (6) 5(3) C(7 ) C (S} 68 .SJ(4) C( 7) eta: 5(4 ) c ts) 77. 9 ( 4)
S (2) C(J) C( 4) 0(1.) -56 .6 (6) C I S) s(4 ) C(9 ) C(lO) ~ 9 4. 3 ( 4)
C (9 ) C (lO) O ( 2 ) co.n 1 7 8 . 9 (4 ) C ( l O) O ( 2 } C(1l)C(l2 ) - 1 64 . 0( 5 )
To rsion Angles for Free (1 8] ane03St (deg .)
atoms angle atoms ang le
Sill CU) C( 2) S (2) 1 74 . 5 (1 ) e(2) S(2 ) eta) C( 4) 71 .0 (2)
su: C(6) C(S) 0 (1) 178 .6 (1) C(2) C(1) S(1) C(6) 69 .3 (2)
S(2) c(3) C(4 ) 0 (1) -73 .3 (2) C(3) C(4) 0(1) C(S) - 17 4. 0 ( 2 )
C(l) sel) C(6) C(S) 174 .5 (1 ) C(4) 0(1 ) ciS) C(6 ) -179.3 (2 )
cu: C(2) 8(2) C ( 3 ) 62 .1(2)
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average length of 2.60 A • but shorter than those in the
octahedra l species o f [Ag([ 18) anes .IJ " (av er age 2.142 Al {2] and
[ Ag ( ( 9 )aneS )12) ' ( av er age 2 .72 Al m ,
Ligand tors i on an gles in [Ag ([18Janeo1S t ) ] ' are listed i n
Ta ble 6-3, an d f or the s a ke of comparis on , va l ue s for the f ,ee
ligand a r e also presented . Significant change i s found in two
S -C-C-S linkage s . which adopt a nt i placement (17 4 . 5° ) i n the
f r ee ligand, but turn to the unfa voured gauche orien t a tion in
[Ag{(l 8]ane02S. )] (53 .9(5)0 a nd 54 . 8(8)°) . The se conformational
rearrangements are apparently i nt roduced by the coor di na t i on
requ i r eme nt s . Interestingly, t he two unfavoured anti C- S- C-C
(174.5°) placements are still ob s erved in the complex (155 .5°
a nd 158.1°), with only minor changes . This indicates , at least
f or [18] aneoJsH that the ligand has a tendency t o preserve its
original confonnation upon cOl\'i)lexation, or in other words , even
intrinsic conformation preference and complexation fail to
perturb it significantly. This tendency ensures the minimal
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